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A gain it is asked, ' Should we build
churches or chapels for the poor V
I answer̂  that^wh|lfev-l-V--tliittk --tlii$-
mode or operation to be secondary
in its claims) and to promise ' little
in comparison with a daily'arid hourly
ministratioh from house to house,
yet aj^ojisjdej^̂
tne very poor, may be brought toge-
ther on the eveiiihgs of Sunday, for
social worship and instruction, and
a few may be coUeeted for a service
in the day, it is therefore well to Have
small and uriexpensive chapels " for
these services. l But if a commodious
hall may be 6btsLitied, near the centre
of the neighbourhood ' of a large
number of tli6 poor, I should not
advise the erection of. a chapel. A
very large proportion of the poor, it
is to be rej itiembered, frequently
change their place of habitation ; and
the parts of the city to wHich they
remove are often far apart from one
another. It will often , therefore, be
inconvenient , or impracticable, to
continue their connexion with a par-
ticular -"chapel ̂ or^hall Lof-"wor3hipr
Many, too, who will go, and be glad
to go tbv'an evening service, cannot
leave their ' homSs" during the day,
either because thev have voune: chil-
dren who demand their care,' or be-
cause they have , riot the attire in
which thoy are^ willing to go abroad.
I venture^ Meed ̂  say

j ;) that f&x less
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than half of those for whom this
ministry is most imporfcant , can be ga-
thered ^fbr anyth ing like a constant
attendance upon the services of a
misMon-hou$e or chapel. They are ,
therefore, to be ministered to at home.
And as far as any can be induced
.%ridj^ii§&J^- J'̂ .ytefcfci ^gi^^i'teir
attendance upon the religious seryices,
&f a cHjTrch on' Sunday, it seems to
me very desirable that they should
be persuaded , as far as may be, to
connect themselyes with the existing
c'ongregations, or religious societies,
in the city ; while, if it shall be thought
best, they may still be in the charge
of the minister of the poor who
has broiignt them into this connexion.
I would say also, that not more <ihaii

shouicl be requireel of a mjinister at
large on Suiiday ; because half (of the
day may be far more profitably ap-
propriated to visiting those who can-
not; be brought together for public
worship', and who are then to be found
at home under circuinstances ' itye
mbst^favodrabie^for" Tdigibuar^a^d'

¦ '
moral influence. ' He may,, however,
preach pa other days, in any room of
tHose whom! %q ; visits • anft & mav
haye a regular 'Sunday evening sevvice
in his hall or chapel, But , T repe'at,
let; the poor,; H^far as it can be 'done,
Ke brotigfii ir^to tire cbiigregations of
the rich-} abd 'iheie^ as our kord 'and'
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master intended that they should, let
them worship together. There let
them send up the mingled incense of
united adoration and thanksgivings,
of penitential acknowledgments and
fervent supplications ; and there let
them open their hearts to a sense at
once of their relation to each other,
tlir^ ĝir~tlieiT^commoir̂ el'atii3Ti^"t0^
God, and of their great common in-
terests ; of their reciprocal duties, and
of the common and infinitely glorious
inheritance to which God is calling:
them. Many may thus be united
with our churches , who otherwise
would have lived and died uncon-
nected with any of them. Still, how-
ever, after all that can be done to
bring them into this connexion , there
will be many, to whom, if the gospel
is to be pre ached, it must and can be
only in the family circle ,* many,
th erefore, who will be without the
pale of the Christian ministry, unless
there shall be a ministry exclusively
for them.

My reply to the third query,
• Should this ministry be made an in-
strument for the formation of new
religious societies V is plainly to be
inferred from what I have said in
my reply to the second. If, indeed ,
a chapel, or a mission-house for the
poor, shall become a centre in which
those who can build and support a
new house of worship shall be dis-
posed to form themselves into a new
religious society, and to unite them-
selves with the poor who are collected
there , it is well. Let a new religious
society then be formed there. But
most earnestly should I deprecate any
measures, which should have for
their end the establishment of con-
ereefations, or of religious societies.
exclusively of the poor. It is a very
important purpose of the ministry
for which I plead, to bring the classes
of society into a new and Christian
union with each other ; and it is
greatly to be regretted , that our re-
ligious societies are constituted as
they now are, in respect to the ac-
commodatioi* of any but proprietors

in their places of public worship;
The poor, who would gladly unite
with them, but who cannot pay for
the privilege, in the largest number
of our places of worship have at best
a very narrow space appropriated for
them ; and there they must sit apart ,
as * the class of the poor.' This is a

^practice—not—less—inconsistent̂ with.—
our political principleSj than it is with
the spirit of Christianifcy. Under
other governments, where distinc-
tions of rank and of rights are uni-
versallv recognized, the poor feel
themselves to be, and revolt not at
being treated , both politically and
religiously, as & caste. B ut far other-
wise is it under our institutions, for
the preservation of which, religious
as well as political, no means is more
important, than the excitement ancL
maintenance of an interest in them,
and an attachment to them, in
the mass of the poorer depart-
ments of society. Let nothing, then,
be done by this ministry, by which
the poor shall be made tcTfeellliat fehie
very religion, which is intended tq be ;
a bond of union between them and
their fellow-men? is itself an instru- ,
ment of their separation from the
more favoured classes of their fellow-
beings. Th e attempt , by any means,
to build up and to increase the
number of religious societies, com-
posed, of those, who, without bring-
ing themselves into great pecuniary
embarrassments, and taxing others
to uphold 'themr caj iinot supporC' 3
ministry. I deem alike impolitic and
wrong ; and if the ministry for , the
poor shall be employed for this
object , I feel assured that by this
single circumstance, it will be not
less exposed to fall intp discredit, and
to become an utter failure * than itwiU-
if it shall be engaged in only as a tem-
porary service , and in preparation for
the ministry of our churches.

Having given ray j udgment upon
these question s, I would state a few )
great principles of operation in the,
ministry, which I have tested, an4
hay© f ound to be of iacyeasing value.
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in proportion as I have learned hoys?
to af>pty them. This, I think, -Will
be a better service th&n I could
render by- any statements of my owli
modes of action in particular cases.

I observe th en, in the'fkst place,
that, either for personal happiness
in this ministry1, or for success in
ity-we-must--regardr-povertyT~and-the-
poor, as Jesus Christ regarded
them. We must have a love of man,
as man, like that which glowed in
the heart of Jesus. We must i?e-
cognize in every human being a child
of our Father in heaven, and goto our
work under the full influence of the
sentiment of Christian brotherhood
with those, whom it may be our pri-
vilege to serve as ministers of Christ.

This Christian interest in the poor,
this affection ate care for̂  them, and
this solicitude for their nightest im-
provement and wetl-being,̂ for their
happiness through their piety and
virtu e,—is the first of all requisites,
not only for making the proffered
serviceT of t fie minister acceptaBle,
but even' in" any considerable degree
useful. This is, in truth, no other
than the principle of a tru^ sympathy
with Jesus Christ in the distinctive
object of his religion, that, through
its influence, the poor are to be
blessed ; that, through his teaching*
and the . spirit of His gospel, even the
poorest may be made rich by the ac-
quisition of a treasure, which is in*
finitely more precious than all out-
ward good. THilPsimpfe anW Hiviie
principle in the soul of a minister of
the poor will mspire the conscious-
ness, that he has himself obtained
a better possession^ 

when he has
been an instrument of bringing a
family, or ah individual, und er the
influences- of" the-gospeF of Ghristr
than if, by any other operation , he
had even obtained for himself great
riches. It will als"6 be to him for
light , where otherwise he would have
found himself in the thickest dark-
ness } and fot encouragement* where,
without it, he would have shtfuftfe from
the obstacles: ¦v^Meh wU sometimes

hmf Ms, |>atthy It will even rWeal
to him the strength and the w^afc-
nesses, th£ virtue& and the vice§ bi
thos^ to whom lie shall miriist&fc If
will suggest to Mni new modes of
action when old ones have fMled him

^and make him patient with the dullj
tender and kind to the feeble and

"SUseeptibleras-an̂eetionate-as^he^-iS"*"
persevering towards the apparently
obdurate, and ever forbearing even,
towards the most violent opposer.
It will gradually soften hearts, which
at first appeared to be impenetrable,
and call forth in them sentiments of
regard, and confidence, and attache
ment j and it will make him feel,
that, in being permitted to minister
to the moral recovery an<I the
spiritual advancement of any, even
the meanest of his brethren, wha
wotild otherwise have beeti over-
looked and neglected, and left in ig^
norarice and recklessness and sin, for
whom yet Christ lh?ed and died, he is
one of the most privileged, and ought
to be one of the most grateful anA
devoted, of the children of God in1 this
world. I do not say that no One
should make a trial of his capacities
for this service till he shall feel the
full extent of thi$ religious interest:-
in the poor, and the most expdsed of
his fellow-beings. But I think tfeafc
if* after a fair trial of the work, he
shall not find this sentiment to be
daily growing in his heaH, he may
reasonably conclude, that this is not
the Tde^rimenf of the ministry to
which the providence of God has(
called him.

Again, I adduce it as an elementary*
principle of this ministry, that we1
should go to it with a true and strong1
spirit of sympathy with every one,
whom we- may be~eaUe&~ to address-
or with whom we may have to expos-
tulate, as a sinner. The first prin-
ciple to which I have adverted will
ke0p us constantly mindful of th!e
sentiment of our Lord , * I am among;
you as One that semth.' And the"
second, implying prqonstant recog*
nition: of the fact, e ly too, am at

J?2



sinner,' will dispose -and prepare us",
as we coultl not otherwise be pre-
pared, gently, kindly, and affec-
tionately to approach our offending
brother. This second principle*therefore, in rny estimation , is not of
less importance than the first. Here
we are brought into connexion with

~tJio~se7lvIao~s^rw^^
far different influences from our own.
we have neither been exposed, as
they have been, and were never per-
haps inclined to the vices and crimes
into which they have fallen. But
may not our own sins, in the sight of
God, and under the circumstances in
which we committed them, be as
great as theirs ? I plead for no false
sensibility on this subject ; for no
artificial and assumed feelings ; for
do self-accusations of sins of which
we are innocen t. But it is the truth ,
and a matter of simple truth , that we
are ourselves the fellow-sinners even
of the greatest transgressors. Let
a convicj ion of this truth , then, be
ever present to our minds, when we
are speaking to others of their sins.
It is, indeed , hardl y conceivable by
those who have not made the experi-
ment , how close is the intimacy which
may be formed in this service of mind
with mind ; and what-a  free and
willing access may be obtained Jn it
even to minds which spurn the au-
thority of law, and in mockery laugh
at, or indignantly resent, every other
indication of an attempt to control
them. . But, for this end, we must
identify ourselves with the transgres-
sor, through th at sympathy with
which nothing short of a strong sense
of our own sins can inspire us. Few
are so dull that they cannot perceive,
thpugh they may not be able to ex-
plain, the actings of this principle in
the soul of one who addresses them ;
and few consciences are so dead as
to be wholly insensible to the motives
and persuasions which it will suggest
and urge, to impress and win the
heart of the sinner. Under its influ-
ence, the minister of the poor can
never be authoritative, harsh, severe,

or reproachful in rhanners, or inland
guage ; for even without speaking of
himself, yet feeling this principle, he
will but press upon the sinner his
own deep-felt convictions, his own
most dearly cherished interests , his
own * firm purposes , and his own
ardent hopes. Every feeling, there -

-foret"of™his"ovvn-sinsrand-ever-y~effoiit~~
he shall make for the self-improve-
ment to which the gospel calls him ,
is' an increase of his qualifications
for the ministry, in which he would
be an instrument of bringing his
brother-sinner to repentance and to
salvation.

Again.-̂ -As it is a peculiarity of
this ministry, that its objects are to
be sought rath er through direct per-
sonal intercourse, than by preaching,
and therefore, that it principally ad-
dresses itself immediately to the in-
dividual mind, the principle should
never be lost sight of, that a constant
regard is here to be had to the dis-
tinctive circumstances, both personal
and relative, of every inHividual to
whom it is extended. Allow me then
to say, that , in this service , the in-
quiries should constantly be present
to our minds, ' What are here the
prevailing principles, dispositions,
and tendencies V * What are the
effects upon the individual of the
employment in which lie is engaged,
and the company with which he as-
sociates?' * What are the influ-
ences at home which are conducing
to good in him, 'ancT-trHat'. 'tb- 'Wil..?'
' What is there in his mind, or heart ,
which is to be cherished and strength-
ened , and by the culture and advance-
ment of which the whole character
may be improved ; and, what is the
prej udice there , the , passion, or the
habity which it is mostrdesirable^and
most important, should immediatel y
be corrected V Some, even of those
who are living naost viciou sly, it will
be found were religiously educated ,
and will not have forgotten the care
with which they were reared, and the
hopes which were indulged, of them.
This is a circumstance which may be ?
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of g*eat importance to-the object s of
a religious teacher ; for of those who
h aye . been recovered from gros£ vice,
I believe that nineteen out of twenty
will be found to have received early
religious instruction ; and that their
reformation, under God, is princi-
pally to be ascribed to the revived

Influence of"lEis~instructidni ""Sorne,̂
also, have been reared-from infancy
in an atmosphere of sin, and have
never received a strong impression
of a religious principle, or had a
strong sense of a religious obliga-
tion . Still they may not be, and in
truth they are not wholly, without
natural conscience ; and the skill of
the teacher is to be exerted upon this
conscience, in awakening its almost
deadened capacities. Some were
earlyraccustomeid to a'condition of at
least comparative prosperity, and
others have never known any other
than a life of poverty. Having then
obtained as perfect a knowledge as
h e .can...of™all_within . and..-without
which is conducing to the virtue or
vice of the individual, the teacher
will understand something of the
nature of the -work which he will
have to do; of the objects to which
he is particularly to direct his atten-
tion and cares ; and , of the means he
is to employ to attain these objects.
And though, after all that he may
thus have learned , his success may
be far short of his hopes, he will,
yet^..tM^e^t3^t¦̂ QiJwlI$eh.hj ls...^lflu.?..
enee shall be felt , attd to which the
individual shall be brought to co-
operate with him, have the satisfac-
tion to know that he is working for a
r adical and a permanent reforma-
tion.

I would state another principle
whicIHi^onsiaHily'lp "Be^cHerisfieH"
and maintained in this ministry. I
wean that we should be careful to
carry into it a deep feeling of respect
for the actual rights and capacities
of the individual mind. I do not in-
deed suppose that this principle is of
greater importance here than in any
other department of the Christian

ministry. But herej more easily per-
haps than in the ministry of our
churches, we may lose sight of it*
What, indeed, ifc may be asked by
some, are the rights which belong to
a condition of ignorance, and de-
pendence, and degradation , and sin 1
And what is the respect which is due
to him who has no respect for him-
self ? I reply that the capacities and
rights of an immortal nature, of a
being who must account for himself
to God, and in whom the objects of
the gospel of Christ can be accom-
plished only by his own free choice
of truth and virtue and duty, have
the .highest claims to the respect of a
religious teacher, even in the most
wayward and debased of our fellow-
men. For how is it but through his
capacities* and rights of thought and.
understanding, of ju dgment and af-
fection , of choice and of will*, that
any one is, or can be, a subject of the
moral government of God , and ac-
countable, to him ? Itis a newiworld
of interests, and as distinct a course
of action, into which we are brought
in our intercourse with our fellow-
beings, by Christian sentiments on
this single subj ect respecting them.
Our own use Of these rights , and
our improvement of these capacities
may, perhaps, have raised us, in our
moral condition , above some poor,
degraded fellow-beings , even more
thariswe are raised above them by the
circumstances of our outward con-.
dlto. But enfeebled as these powers
may be in them, and perverted and
corrupted , they are not wholly lost ;
for if they were, the individuals
would not be proper subjects of the
Christian ministry. A man may be
regardless of his capacities and rights,
andlincbrisciousi "of their" importance
and worth, and of the responsibility
which they bring upon him ; and it
may . even be the high office of the*
minister into whose charge h&'may
fall, to reveal this individual to him-
self. And what an exalted ministry
is that in which we are called to
"bring home to any soul a conception

^M^tWItl^N CHBONlOliE. #13



Which it never fcad qf the capacities
with, which Gd4 has endowed it; of
the certainty, which has fceeii unfelt,
of an immortal existence ; and pf the
necessary connexion of human hap-
pinessj and misery, with its freely
formed habits, and its chosen moral

^conditionLAnd^dQi!̂ ^
—I ask with reverence,-—act upon
the human mind, or heart, for its
conversion, or restoration, indepen-
dently of the fre e exercise of those
capacities by which he has consti-
tuted us moral and accountable
agents ? How then shall man be
made an instrument of the salvation
of his fallen brother, if he respect
not in him those powers and rights
which are the essential constituents
pf the soul that is to be redeemed ?
Is it still asked, how may we aid tije
poor manacled and fettered spirit to
regain its freedom ? * How may we
awaken in him a sense, and fasten
upon him^a conviction , of the great-
ness and excellence of the capacities
which he has given over to sin ?
How shall we teach him and help
him to feel that he has power, and
that he must use it to return to God ;
and that if he will seek, because he
truly wants it, God will not withhold
the assistance he needs to break his
chains and to recover his liberty ? I
can only answer, that, as far as
human agency may be effectual in
this work, he, I believe, will possess
the best tfght, and will labour with
the best success, who, under the
guiding influence pf the instructions
and example of our Lprd; shall al-»
ways, and in everything, most care-*
full y maintain the respect which is
due to these capacities and essential
principles^pf human .̂ nature, which
our heavenly Father himself respects
in. ail his dealings with man a,s a
moral being. And he, I ttak, will
most faithfully regard these capaci«
ties* and principles pf our comjcnow
nature in others, who is most strongly
impressed with their importance and
worth in himself, anx} wUh hia own
ftccpuntableness for the use which he

shall make of theij i. If any pne have
not a coRseiousne^s in wliat consists
the essential worth of the rights and
powers pf his own moral, account*
ahle, arid immortal nature, I know of
no rules which aid him in awakening
this consciousness in the soul of
another. . / 

It is another principle, which
should never be forgotten in this
ministry, that human nature,,̂ -ar, to
speak more definitely, a fellow-sinner,
>—is never to be given up, as if he
were either beyond the pale of God's
mercy, or of human hope and cha-
rity and labour. I give a promi««
nence also to this principle, because
in this ministry, far more than we
should be in that of our churches,
we are called to a frequent and inti-
mate communicatibri with Obdurate,
and reckless offenders ; and because
here, therefore, unless we are strongly
impressed with it, we shall hot only
find our own energies daily en-

-feebled."by new diseouragementsv but
w_e shall be disregarding one of the
highest and most glorious of the
objects of Christianity, and of the
ministry it has instituted, the salva-
tion of the lost. Here it may be,
that from day to day we shall be
brought into the society of the con-
ftrmedly intemperate, into whose
very bones and marrow, and every
thought and affection, the chains of
the appetite which has enslaved them
seem not only to have grown ^ but to
have become identical, with the very
principle of their existence. But are
they, therefore, to be overlooked,
as no longer subjects of the moral
government of God ? Even if all
expedients which have yet been tried
^^)iLhaye.faikd, atObwj ĵ ,̂ new
expedients which Christian benevo-
lence can devise for thei r recovery ?
Would he, who cawe to seek and to
save that which was lost, paas them
uneared for, while God continues to
them any use of their reasoning1
powers, or while any principles of
their moral nature are still living in
their hearts ? Here, too, we shall

il4 pni^ahiaj c c#mm$ii$<
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iniquity, that foulest and most cor-
rupting of sins, that sin " which ex-
tends the deepest and deadliest of
moral poisons into the soul, and of
all sins seems most completely to
deprave and deaden every faculty of
the moral nature ; I mean the sin of
licentiousness-—of profligacy. But
is even the profligate to be given
up ? I have seen the human soul,
and have been called to minister to

meet the equally perverted,' who have
reasoned themselves, as far as they
could , out of all principle, and into a
ju stification of every sin, to which
passion may prompt, or desperation
may drive them. And here must be
met those, who have fallen into that
deepest of the abysses of human

it , in some, at least, of the most
painful varieties of"HeKasement into
which it is brought by violations of
conscience and of God's will. And
I have seen that, even where the
moral nature seemed to be dead,

__ utterly dead , it: is very possible, by
feeling long and patiently about the
heart, that -some pulsation may be
found there to indicate, or even to
prove, that the principle of moral
life , and the capacity of moral feel-
ing are riot, in truth , wholly extinct.
While God, then , shall continue life,
shall we not continue our efforts and

he; and is, brought By ahandptinient
to intemperance, to falsehooav and
dishonesty, or to a life of profligacy I
I can hardly conceive of the degra-
dation and the misery, which 1 have
not witnessed, as the consequences
and the wages of these sins. And I
have seen many, very many, who,
having resisted all reasonings and all
persuasions, have gone into eter-
nity moral suicides, to stand before
their Judge in the fulness of their
unrepented sins. But I would still
repeat, let human nature, let a fel-
low-sinner never be given up. Let
a minister of Christ never be weary,
and never be discouraged with a
transgressor, even though all the
world beside should forsake and give
him up as hopeless. I have seen
that fere may Be at least an appa-
rently real restoration, even in a
case apparently as desperate as any
one to which the moral nature may
be brought;  and I have-seen those
recovered tor temperance, and faith-
fully maintaining it,; who were once
broken down, were the scourge and
misery of their families, and were
threatened with premature death by
their habitual and lawless excesses.
To God, then, let us look in every
step of our way, seeking his guid-
ance and aid ; remembering our own
dependence on mercy;, and exercising
the mercy which, pould we imagine
ourselves to be in the condition of
our fallen brother, we could wish
should then be extended to ourselves.
This is plainly the rule of the gos-
pel, and it should never be forgotten
by a minister of th6 poor.

our prayers as the ministers of his
mercy ? Besides, even if, in regard
to many, we must , to carry out the
rule that human natu re 'is never to
be given up, hope against hope, and
labour , without making even the
smallest apparent progress, still, if
we shall persevere, some occasion
may be given in the providence of
God, in which a way will be opened

I might state other principles,
which have, I think, a peculiar bear-
ing upon this ministry ; but I forbear.
I must, however, observe, that 1 4o
not forget; that here, at least, as much
as in any other department, of the
administration of our religion, we
need the light and power which God
only can communicate ; the influences
of his spirit; and" that here, too, if
any one is an instrument of good to
a fellow-being, to God, we are to

fpT^SJ&aJL jw?j feyghJlj apJL Q£j J*i£&
in which a success , to call forth our
eternal gratitude and praise, will fol-
low our cares , our prayers, and,our
exertions. Would, indeed^ that I had
a warning voice, by which 1 could
carry home to every soul , especially
of the young, a conviction of the
extent and fearfulness of the desola-
tions to which the human soul may



ascribe the success, and to him we
are to render the glory. I know
not, indeed , the sphere of human
action, in which human need of di-
vine aid is more impressively taught ,
than in the services of this ministry.
Strangely constituted must be that

^miird7~whi(chr"amidst"i"the--speetaG4es
that are here daily witnessed, at once
of human weakness, and exposure,
and want, and suffering, and of the
power of human propensities and
habits, and amidst the embarrass-
ments and trials which are here
daily to be met, shall not often and
strongly feel its personal insuffici-
ency for the objects, for the attain-
ment of whicli the gospel yet calls
for human interest and sympath y
and co-operation. But, blessed be
God, this very gospel assures us that
he will not withhold his holy spirit
from those who ask him for it. This
is the first and the last, the begin-
ning ^and the end , of the encourage-

_ ments to- this ministry"; nor can I
conceive that any one who should
attempt this service, independentl y
of this divine aid , would long obtain
the remunerations of his worky which
would induce him to continue in it.

But while I plead for a special
ministry for the poor, I am full y
aware that our religion knows of no
substitute, and that its believers
should not think of proposing any
for that extended and personal con-
nexion between the wise and the
ignorant , the rich and the poor, the
virtuous and the vicious , at which
our Lord aims in the sentiment ad-
dressed to them without discrimi-
nation, All ye are brethren. No one,
indeed , I think , who has watched
the operations of this ministry, can
doubt whether it have done much in
our city to quicken and extend a
sense of the relations into which
Christianity would brin g the classes
of society Avith each other. And let
me here observe , that something will
also , I hope, be done in this cause by
the publicati on of Degerando's 4 Vi-
si tor of the Poor.' I commend this

work to the readers of my Reports,
in the belief that it is suited to do
much to make the service to Which
it calls its readers profitabl e at once
to those who may engage in it, and
to those to whom this service may
be extended. . . . . '

_—The-pas.t̂ \y.in.fcer>j t_ will be remem-^
bered, was one of unusual severity :
it was ako a j s^ason of unusual sick-
ness. Bu^althpugh there was a
proportionally unusual demand for
fuel , and although its price was one-
third higher than in several preced-
ing winters, there yet was not, I
think , any unusual suffering among
the poor from a want of the means
of warmth and comfort. The cold
weather of the winter began very
eady, and public sympathy with the
suffering was strongly exeiteH among
us. The rich were liberal in their
contributioTis for the necessitous, and
the ̂distributors of their bounty were
faithfu l in the appropriation of it.
Much moral evily IL{believe,-was $hus
prevented, and much moral, as well
as physical good, was. promoted .
There are, without doubt, cases of
an unwise and injurious distribution
of alms among us. But I believe
there is as little ground for com-
plaint , or for apprehension on this
subject, in our city, as in any city of
equal numbers in our country , or in
the world.

Of my own services, during the
last six month s, I can only say, that
I have endeavoured to do what I
could. At the close of the last De-
cember I was taken from my work
by a dangerous illness, which con-
fined me to my house for five weeks ;
and I have recently been absent
from the .. city,JotjwgfeLj layjk_Jf oy
visits, therefore , for the last half
year have been but thirteen hundred
and twenty-one, and these have been
divided between four Jiundred and
fi fteen families, I have been obliged
also, from inability to preach, wholly
to relinquish the services of the
ch apel. A recurrence to this last
circumstance, and to the fact, that
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v twice' during-the- la&fe year I have

been admonished, by suddeii and se-
vere illness, of the tenure by which
I hold my life in this world, con-
strains me to urge again my strong
desire, that some one should take my
place in this ministry, to whom 1
may act as an assistant from house to
house, and on whom may devolve the
whole duties of the chapel. Not
only would my life be rendered far
happier could I pass the remnant of
it in this relation with one who could
bear the full beat and burden of the
day, but with far greater happiness
should I then look to its close. * But
all is in His hands whose praise we
seek/ Six, besides myself, are now
employed wholly as ministers of .the
poor in this city ; and not less active
than either of fis iii this field of duty
is Mr. Taylor, the seamens' preacher
and friend. We have good, reason,
therefore, to beli eye that __ this minis-
try will be one of our permanent in-
stitutions.—It .has-conducTed -to -very
great good ; and- if fit instruments
shall be obtained for it, and it shall
be wisely conducted, it will never
want either public approbation or
patronage. May the Lord of the
harvest raise up for us and send
forth new and more efficient labour-
ers into this department of his har-
vest ! Respectful ly,

Joseph Tucicerman.
Boston, May 5,1832,

very impressive remarks on the ob-*
ject of the meeting and the duty of
Unitarians to make exertions for the
spread of a pure and scriptural
faith.

Hon. Robert Rantoul, of Beverly,
was then called to the chair, and

John Walsh, Esq., of Danvers,
chosen secretary*

The foliowinar resolutions were
passed unanimously :—

Resolved̂ —That the recent indica-
tions of an increased interest in the
promotion of Unitarian .Christianity
in the county of Essex, deserve our
sympathy, and require our efforts, in
aid of the infant societies, which have
been or are about being formed.

Resolved,—That Unitarian Chris-
tianity demands of those who profess
it, a ready and untiring devotion to
the diffus ion of its principles and the
promotion of its interests.

Voted,—That the Chairman, Hon.
Mr. Phillips and Rev, Mr. Thomp- .
son, of~-Sa4emF Revr Mr, Sewall and
Dr. Nichols, of Danvers,J)e a com-
mittee to correspond with the several
Unitarian Societies in.the county, to
secure their co-operation in the ob-
j ects of this meeting, and to provide
for holding another at some conve-
nient time and place, as they shall
propose.

The proceedings throughout were
such as to excite the highest and
best Christian sympathy and zeal in
the~ cause of evangelical truth and
practical piety.

The doxology, beginning with the
words

* From all that dwell below the skies,'
was sung in conclusion , and the
meeting was dissolved ,

dr. Nichols's remarks,
T^e . meeting fyejng organised by

the appointment of a chairman and
secretary—

Dr. Nichols, of Danvers , addressed
the meeting on the objects for which
they had assembled, and stated, in a

A meeting of the friends of Liberal
Christianity in the county of Essex,
was held at the church of Rev. JVIr,
Sewajl , in panvers, on IVTonday £Sth

great number of persons from diifer-
ent. .tQwii^Jn- the . yfcto.^' .

The Rev. Mr. Thayer, of Bever-
ly, commenced the meeting %with re-
ligious services : and after a hymn
had been sung by the choir, the Rey .
Mr, ISewall, of Danyers, offered some

MEETING QF UNITARIANS AT
DANVERS, U, S.



plain, sensible, practical manner,' •
the peculiarities of Unitarian Chris-
ti anity*

We believe, said he, Unitarian
Christianity far better calculated to
promote the happiness of the com-
munity than any other system of re-

—ligion-^-.thatdtJ s,mdeed_JC.hris.tianityL_
as taught by Jesus Christ and his
apostles. *

The essence of this religion is
charity—benevolent action. It re-
quires us to love God supremely, and
our neighbour as ourselves.

What then does God, what do
our country and the times, require of
us ? These are, in many respects,
unlike anything which the world has
before seen. Here every body of
men, every sect in religion, every
party in politics, is left free to propa-
gate its own views, and to strengthen
itself by the acquisition of talents
and numbers.

The recent simultaneous and un-
precedentetl exertions of those'who
style themselves Orthodox Chris-
tians, have opened to us new oppor-
tunities for doing good. The plain ,
practical preaching of the Calvinistic
clergymen of the old school—their
prudent policy, which in a good de-
gree kept out of view the contradic-
tions in which their system abounds
—and their reliance on appeals to the
reason and understanding to make
men good , have ]been abandoned , and
very different doctrines have been
advocated and measures pursued.
With this change many, very many,
independent , pious , virtuous minds
are dissatisfied and disgusted. By
such Uj aitarianism will be embraced
wherever it is u nderstood. In it they
will find all .the practical religion,
which their old instructors taught—
m it they will find a religion, in har-
mony with the works of God in the
visible creation.

There are others, driven almost to
distraction by the terrific represen-
tations of the wrath of God, against
all who do not become the subj ects of

his special grace arid favour j  and
who, finding it impossible to feel, as
they are told all m ust feel , who have
hope of being saved, are left by their
religious teachers to a fearful looking
for of judgment, wretchedness, and
despair. To such Unitarianism be-

__comes the power of God, and the
wisdom of God unto salvation. It
makes them acquainted with the pa-
rental character of the Deity, and
.declares, in the simple language of
Scripture, that all that is required to
secure the favour of heaven, is to do
justice, love mercy, and walk humbly
with God. And that if they have
failed thus to do and walk,—they
have only to repent, cease to do evil ,
learn to do well, and return unto God
who will abundant ly pardon and bless
them.

There are also the bold , daring
irreli gious, whom the most terrific
harangues of the orthodox cannot
move, who deem all religion a cheat,
fit- to terrify -Women -and• children ,
but unworthy the regard of the inde-
pendent mind. To these the advo- .
eates of Unitarianism" come, not with
harsh denunciations, but with the
soothing voice of persuasion and
truth ;~—declaring the ways of reli-
gion pleasantness, and all her paths
peace ;—showing the adaptation of
the laws of God to the condition of
man, and appealing to their con^
sciences for a confirmation of the
doctrine every where taught in Scrip-
ture— * there is no peace tp the
wicked,—that the way of the trans-
gressor is hard.*

Tins view of the times in which
we live, and the diffe rent classes of
society, shows us that there is ample

, xoorafor the, exercise of . benevolent;
and Christian feelings , without inter-
fering at all with the success or rights
of others; Even if we but glean the
field , over which they have t rampled,
and save the scattered corn ;—our
reward, though humble , will be last-
ing. In our Saviour 's view, the
widow's mite was not disregarded.
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"Whoen? -feat attentively observed
the writhingg of the cUse&sed wrincl,
—either labouring under distressij ig
doubts, or overwhelmed with terror,
must know that the most acute phy-
sical sufferings are trifling compared
with these* How many are the ininds
thus affected , under the influence of
the terrors of religion ! We condemn
not the authors of such wretched-
ness. God has not appointed uVtheir
judge. They doubtless console them-*
selves with the belief that the same
threat3 the same denunciation that
drove one to despair, snatched others
from everlasting burnings. Who
that has ever fell; that iiHal trust and
confidence in God, which liberal
Christianity inculcates, can hesitate
to believe that it is better calculated
to prevent or heal these malaSiea oI
the mind, than any other application
that can be found ?

Contemplate, for a moment, the
operations of tile numerous sects into
which Christians are-dividedv—The
main object , we rejoice to believe, by
which all are actuated, is to promote
the best good of mankind, trading
partisans may have other motives, but
the motives of the several parties, as
a whole, we doubt not are sincere,
though oftentimes misguided. And
is not the wisdom of God manifest in
permitting this state of thmgs/i dif*
ferentj parties excite to emulation,
and provokeeach other to good works;
All -parties "teach^ -neaTly jKne same
code of Christian morals, and whiais
ever these are received as the rule of
life, the kingdom of God comes with
power. We should, therefore, prca*
ceed with caution. Care should be
had that while we labour to correct
tn<eLerEe*^
the injuries which we apprehend they
may have done ; thai we do not also
counteract tW good influences which
spring frpm their exertions. We are
happy to believe that our orthodox
friends do much good, that they are
casting out many devil s ;-̂ and ws>
would x>hey the commands of ouy
Saviour and f orbid them not.

tfae should not be deterred from
performing our duty because in so
doing we may expose ourselves to
misrepresentation and revilings.
While we govern ourselves by the
golden rule of the gospel, we cannot
be j ustly censured ;~and if others
censure us unjustl y, the sin is theirsr
not <ht%s. The poisoned .shafts of
calumnySrebound from the object at
which they^re aimed, and return to
rankle in theJt&qxt of him who throws
them. ^^ŝ

It is of the first imtns«tanee that
the gospel should be disencuntb»«s4,
of all additions which it has received
from the hands of men, and freed
from all sectarian incumbrances.
The great mistake of Christians of
all ages has been their endeavour to
control f y  force the opinions of
others. Reasoning, argument, per-
suasion, are the only weapons which
the gospel presents to be used in
religious warfare. Whatever is more
than-these comes of evU-and tends ta
propagate evil.

We profess to be members of the
Church of Ghrist~and we cordially
invite $11 others who honestly make
the ;same profession, to come with us
to the table of the Lord. What man
or body of men has a right to judge
another as to his qualifications for
this ordinance ? To his Master,
which is God, is he alone answerable,
r—and He alone seeth the heart and
jutoto^ustlyi' 

The different orders in reli gion,
and offices of its servants, have
tended in no small degree , in times
past* to its corruption. By too much
regard to f orm, the substance has
been neglected. If others in this
hMfe^ faUen, intg>_^pi:--n]gl.j is .. ..b.e ..
watcfiui against the same error.

Where lies our path of duty ? How
shall we perform it, withput inter-
fewg with the rights and privi leges
of others ? Shall we send our
preachers and our tracts, mto houses
amd village^ where they are not
wanted', and where they will not be
h^ard or read with candour ? By no
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means. But go with your preachers
and your tracts into every city and
parish in the land , proclaiming peace
unto it* Wherever you are received
kindl y and affectionately, abide.
Where you are not so received, go
your way, silently praying that they

^maf ^dul y^im^toxe-and^yuieJSyjirMi}}̂
. of the privileges which they already

enjoy.
In the call that comes to us from

every part of our country, from many
pa rts of Europe, and India , for in-
struction in liberal Christianity , we
hear a repetition of the declaration
of the Saviour -— « The harvest is
truly great , but the labourers are
few.' May labourers in abundance
be found for the harvest, and may
all those who have little or much of
the/Tgood things of this world to
spare , cast it into the treasury of the
Lord ; to be applied to the promotion
and diffusion of that knowledge which
purifies , elevates, and fits men for the
enjoyment of heaven.

MR. SALTONST ALl/s REMARKS.

Hon. Mr. Saltonstail , of Salem, re-^
marked , that he had been requested
to present to the consideration of
the meeting a resolution expressing
the interest we should feel in the
successfu l diffusion of Unitarian sen-
timents in this community. ' But
previously to offering it, he could not
forbear expressing the unfeigned
satisfaction he felt in- witnessing- this
large assembly ;  come together with
one accord , without previous concert j
and now deliberating on the su'c~
cessful progress of Unitarianism, in
this our ancient and well beloved
county of Essex. Such meetings
were well. He had often thought it
would be well to have them. He
had often thought it a great defect ,
that public meetings on the subject
were not more frequent. By thus as-
sociating we receive a new impulse
¦—we feel encouraged to action ; we
interchange opinions, and urge each
other on in doing good. Who ever
attended one of the Annual Meetings

of the General Association in Boston,
without feeling an ^increased confi-
dence in the cause ; without being
aroused to action ; without feeling
himself benefited thereby ? And
why may not a portion of the same
spirit be infused into the community ,
by occasional meetings like the
present, in each and every district of
the Commonwealth ?

There is, said he, a great body of
Unitarians in this county. There
are more or less in every town in
the county. In Salem, in this place,
and in several adjoining towns, they
constitute the maiority of the male
population. In the north part of the
county also there are Unitarians ;
and many highly respectable. They
are beginning to feel it to be their
duty to avow themselves such ; they
are taking courage to declare their
opinions. It is right th at they do
this. Perhaps, I should say, it were
wrong in them so long to have
omitted to - do -it* Ad vert- for - a -
moment. Sir. to the histerv of the
county, some forty or fifty years
since. Who then were its religious
teachers ? Were they not liberal
Christians ? There was Tucker at
Newbury, Webster at Haverhill ,
and Balch at Bradford, and many
others ;-—who then taught in sub*
stance , if not in name, the same doc-
trines now held by Unitarians. At
that time there was but one exclusive
society on the Merrimack. But how
is the scene now changed ? Who
now are the leaders on the Merri-
mack, and other towns adjacent ?
Even there we are not left without
hope. Already are there indications
of brighter times. In Ipswich, the
venerable J^ l̂p ĵo ^cgux^^a^ê
has been lately formed a society with
highly encouraging , prospects. In
Haverhill and m Amesbury, are
societies . well established : and in
Nevvburyport, the strong hold of
Orthodoxy, is a most flourishing and
efficient society of Unitarians. Let
people but feel the importance of the
cause ; let them but feel the obli-



gation that rests uj> on' them to act
according to the dictates of their
conscience, and to pursue the. conclu-
sions of their own judgment, and
Unitarian societies will grow up,
wherever intelligence and reason are
to be found. It is impossible it
should be otherwise ; for Unita-

--rianism~is_but4he~result-of--the^ap-
plication of sound reason in the
interpretation of the Scriptures.

If then we value our sentiments—
if then we believe our sentiments to
be well founded in the Scriptures-
it is oui* bounden duty to make them
known. If we consider them the
true path to salvation, does hot
Christian charity require of us, to
indicate this path to others ?

At the present time, Sir, all de-
nominatiomareLaw^lce. „ X| is an age
of excitement. And shall we alone
be lukewarm, while others are burn -
ing with zeal around us^ ?

Hereafter , whoever professes will
have to be able to give some reason
for thlTfarth that" is in him. Tt is a
time of inquiry, and people will not
be satisfied without reasons.

We are in danger, Sir, of being
misrepresented. Our silence ex-
poses us to misrepresentation. Are
we, not already ^misrepresented ?
What say the numerous tracts that
abound in our land ? that are crowded
into every crack aiid crevice of our
dwellings } Do they not abound
with representations many of which
are moist fecKnda-lous ? fs not the
finger of scorn pointed at us because
we are Unitarians ' ? > How then must
these things be met ? We must
meet exertion by exertion-, and calmly
but firmly vindicating our characters ,
and endeavouring to correct the
errors falsely- circulated respecting
us.

I would not wound the feelings of
any one who hears me. I impeach
no man's motives ; but justice re-
quires the truth to be stated ; and I
may say, that through the influence
of the means to which I haye^Uuded,

-in this county, and in our own times

too,' clergymen who have f  r eached
' the '..gospel of Christ, who ha ve ived
the gospel of Christ, who have spent
the greater arid better part of their
years in diffusing the gospel of Christ,
have been accused of wanting re-
ligion, of being destitute of piety,
and therefore been dismissed from

-their-soeietieST—4-eouid—naTne—indi-
viduals, but 1 forbear. Shall we not
then , when it has come to this, main-
tain our rights , and defend our cha-
racters ? How, then, is this to be
done ? If Unitarians, are - silent,
they are charged with concealing their
sentiments, if th ey act, they are
charged with being influenced by a
sectarian sp irit. What , then, must
we do ? Let us go forward man-
full y, with no ill will to others , and
explain arid defend pur . cause. If
others are sincere, we are equally so.
The field is broad, there is room for
all. If the cause be of God, it surely
will prosper.

REV. MR , THO MPSONV OF SALEM.

Rev. Mr. Thompson, of Salem,
said, he rose more for the purpose of
expressing his hear ty concurrence in
the objects of this meeting, than in
the hope of adding to its interest by
anything.which he might say. There
was a sing le thought suggested by
the gentleman who preceded him, on
which he thought he might venture,
for a moment, to enlarge. It was
this— that the , cause of Unitarianism

¦•¦ • • ¦ . .. . . . . . . 

 ̂

¦ ,

lyae nQfiepi lfer than Hie ca%i$eraf 'Chris-
tianity. This he believed in the sin-
cerity of his heart ; and he felt most
solemnl y the conviction , that any
effort made to sustai n or ad vance
the cause of Unitarianism, was an
effort made for the diffusion and
.triumpk of—pure. Christianity. ; ̂ and.
that , so far as we co-operate as Uni-
tarians, in the spirit of Unitarianism,
to accelerate its progress, so far we
co-operate as Christians in the spirit
of Christ to speed the establishment
of the kingdom of God in the earth.
Si*;, it is not tlj e cause of a party
that we ajp.e solicitous to promote.,
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It is not for such a cause that these
doors have been thrown open to us,
and we have come together this even-
ing in solemn assembly. It is no
sectarian field whose borders we are
eager to enlarge : it is no sectarian
interest which we are exciting one

—another—to~aid-T~-but~-it—is—the-great
cause of Christianity, as Jesus gave
that divine religion to the world ; the
cause of truth, the cause of righteous-
ness, the cause of love, of celestial
and godlike benevolence, that we
would here arouse, unite, and pledge
our energies to subserve. It is sym-
pathy in this cause, cordial and sin*
cere, glowing and lasting, that we
would awaken and extend.

Let it not be thought for a mo-
ment, Sir, that we are acting here
as sectarians. It is a higher and a
holier purpose which has called us
together. Besides, we are entirely
wanting in the essential features and
characteristics of sectarianism—sepa-
ration, for we do not withdraw from
any communion, unless denied our
Christian rights ; creeds , for we
have no creed but the Bible, God's
own word, as it commends itself to
every man's conscience. We have
no set of doctrines long and com-
plicated to which we require assent *before we can receive to our fellow-
ship a fellow-believer. We belong
to the holy church universal, and
therefore are ready to give the right
hand of Christian affection to the
devout Calvinist, to the humble Me-
thodist , to the sincere Universalist y
and to the pious Catholic. We are
glad to witness in their lives the
fruits of pure religion ; and when-
ever and wherever we see these
fruits, we feel under a religious
obligation to admit that the tree
which bears them was planted of
the Lord. We desire ,—as I trust
every Unitarian in this assembl y will
bear me witness,—»we desire to throw
around all Christendom the golden
chain of Christian love ; and we ask
no man to bend his reason to our
faith, How then, &iv7 <mn we be

called sectarian in the "popular rae©e^
tation of th&t word ? W.k do mt
require, sM a condition of fellowship,
a conformity either of faith or form
or discipline to our own, and we
freely accord the Christian name and
character to our brethren of every

-bratieh-o^ihe^^f^liu£&h^£j fyj ii'clî .
Jesus is the only head. But, Sir, if
to be zealous for Christian love in
its length &n,d breadth and whole ex-
tent—if to be inflexibly opposed to
everything- like exclusiveness anil
uncharitableness—if to be resolutely
bent on the overthrow of an assumed
infallibility, on the part of some of
our fellow-Christiaris-̂ -if this be sec-
tarianism, then, Sir, I confess that
we are Sectarians, bone, muscle, and
sinew, to the very felood and spirit ;
and I pray God that we may contii
nue to be so for ever.

Sir, (said he,) if I do not greatly
mistake, it is the breaking down of
all barriers to love between Chris-
tiaWasathe p^pdii<ctiontj f'adeeirand
unfeigned fraternal regard , which it
is our aim, the end of our eifortsr, to
effect. And it is this which I call
the great cause of Christianity ; f or it
was the new, the peculiar command*
ment of the Saviour to his disoiplesj
4 That ye love one another ;* and it
Isr a free, prompt, general, universal
obedience to this command which , as
Unitarian Christians, we are now
labouring, and would always labour
WsWum ̂ Sfe iti^^ertain;

that 
this

great end' for which Jesus lived and
died, will never be attained , so long
as Christians of one form of specu^
lative faith shall feel at liberty td
disown and denounce those of a dif-*
ferent form. This will never be
effected , so long as one class of .bes
lievei*s shall assume the right of
determining the essential doctrines
of Christianity. This will never be
effected so long as the right of free
examination and private ju dgment is
in any ( way, and to any degree, in-
fringed-—so long as any believer, or
body of believers, shall presume to
establish any condition of fellowship*
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other than that broad and liberal con-
dition authorized, by Christianity, a
belief thai Jesus Christ is the Son of
God, and the natural and necessary
consequences of such belief. *Who,
Sir, let me ask, has a right to make
any other condition, and who gave
hijnjMsjigMl^^
sons of men did the Saviour confer
the power of deciding on the right
and the wrong in another 's faith 1
Where is the evidence of this g-ift of
power ? Where are the credentials ?
These are what we want—these are
what we demand. We do not find
them in the word of God ; and the
simple reason is, we believe, because
they are not there* Him, therefore,
who presumes to exercise that power,
we cannot but regard as an usurper,
who does himself a wrong and his,
fellow-men a wrong, and Christianity,
a wrong. Sir, it is no small evil ;
nay, it is an evil of tremendous mag-
nitude—^that there are men amongst
us ,-good- men otherwise; Christian^
men, who dare to take to themselves
this power, and fear not to judge'
their fellow- believers concerning
things whereof no man knoweth,
* save the spirit of man which is in
him/ and of which no other being
knoweth, save him who searcheth
the heart. These men must surren-
der this po\yer, unjustly held, before
all Christians will love one another
as discipievS of one, master, heirs of
ope hope;: children of one father;
Samari tan must meet Jew, and .¦ Jewr
Gentile. The walla of partition must
be beaten down ; * .-not one stone be
left upon another ;* and a spirit of
kindness, of charity, of union , and
of peace must animate and , pervade
ftU J]!.osQjn8,._.Sirj 4sJit..j iQ.tJhia-j iKhich..
we are endeavouring to accomplish I
Is it not this for which we have here
offered our united and fervent sup-
plication to heaven ? And is not
this the great cause of Christianity 2
And is it not of sufficient import-
ance to quicken us to the hig hest
effort-^to awaken in us the deepest

and holiest and most ardent emo-
tions ?

Who, Sir, love us as brethren ?
Who treat us as fellow-disciples of
Jesus ? They who daily and hourly,
in their public convocations, in their
private gatherings, and even in their

_pray.ers_to_God_i_say^all^manner«of~
evil against us,' calling us ' deniers
of the Lord that bought us !' They
who warn others to avoid us, to flee
from us, as they would avoid a leper,
and flee from a pestilence ! They
wha<eall us the enemies of truth , the-
enemies of religion, the enemies of
Christ and of God ! And is this the
love by which we and all men are to
know that they are the true disci-
ples ?

We are stigmatized as heretics I
Sir, I know of no heresy under the
sun so monstrously unwarrantable
and absurd , as that of the assump-
tion of infallibility by poor, weak,
erring, sinning man.

And whoever meets one of us, and,
simply because we do not agree with
him in our religious opinions, passes,
in his mind , sentence of condemna-
tion on our Christian character—
whoever does this, virtually assumes
the attribute of infallibility, and if it
were ever proper and just to punish
any man as a heretic, it would be
that man . But, Sir, the cause which
we would promote would not sanc-
tion, nay, it would frown indignantly
on any attempt to punish or inj ure
him. It holds the principle of 4 bless-
ing him that curses us and praying
for him that persecutes us/ I re*
peat, Sir—-and in doing it will relieve
your patience —th at it is not the
cause of a sect that we are anxious
to .advance.; but .it is the cause of
Christianity, uncorrupted , the light
of the world , tolerant , liberal , divine
Ghristianity. ¦ And we wish this to
prevail and gain for itself triumphs
and trophies , until it shall embrace
all men in its arms , and present
them , united in eternal fellowship,'
as an acceptable offering unto God.
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HON. S. C. PHILLIPS.

Mr. Chairman.:— That such a meet-
ing as this should have been heltt—
that it should have been announced
through the medium of the public
press—and that so many should have

_heen^found.ready.~to™conie---foi-wai"d-
upon such a notice to signif y their
approbation of the object of the meet-
ing, are circumstances which afford
an encouraging proof of the progress
and present influence of Unitarian
Christianity.

The time was, Mr. Chairman, with-
in your recollect ion, and within the
recollection even of those who have
recently attained the age of manhood,
when publicly to profess Uni tarian
Christianity was but to incur the un-
mitigated charge of heresy, infidelity,
and impiety ! The time was when
the pulpit and the press uttered no-
thing but denunciation of the motives
and purposes of the f ew,—the very
few,—who, at the risk of martyrdom
at the bar of public opinion , could
venture to l confess Christ before
men' in the simple character in which
they believed him to have been born
into the world , and to be revealed in
Scripture. The time was, and that
but recently, when many believed it
to be their solemn duty to sound the
alarm of danger , and to raise the cry
of watchfulness, wherever the fury
of intolerance had been so far remit-
ted as to permit Unitarians to speak
for themselves ! The time was, and
that but recen tly, when Sunday, and
the church , and the Bible were
thought to be profaned by the use of
Unitarians ; when , under the im-
pression that Unitarians in profession
were Jleists. in ' disguise, the old re-
garded with distrust , and the young
were taught to view with suspicion ,
our professions of reverence for the
divine revelations of the Old and
New Testaments , and our unqualifie d
disclaimer of any doctrine or pr in-
ciple which might not be shown to
be contained therein. The time

was, Sir, and that but very recently,
when even by those who reluctantly
conceded that our opinions might be
made to appear plausible as matters
of speculation, their practical ten-
dency was, to say the least, seriously
questioned ; and when our fellow-

-Christians-dM-nofc-r&frain-from-war-n—
ing us, in the anxiety of their hearts,
that our faith could yield no support
in the vicissitudes of life, and that it
must wholly fail us at death !

Far be it from us, Sir, to complain
of the means by which it has pleased
God to cause all things to work to-
gether for good. The scruti ny to
which our faith has been subjected
has tested its purity, and tried its
strength. Everywhere spoken against,
it.has been , through the zeal of its
opponents, everywhere proclaimed ;
and nowhere has it failed , in a greater
or less degree, to conquer prejudice,
to silence calumny, to excite inquiry,
and to produce conviction. Nowhere
has it faired^tb" gain"frielid?"arid^a3.-
vocates, who have lived and died in
reliance upon its principles. No-
where has it failed to exert a benign
influence upon human interests and
relations. Abroad, in countries where
the government was not sufficientl y
despotic to suppress it , but where it
could be held only under the penalty
of civil disabilities, it has exhibited
bright examples of conscientious
rectitude, humble piety, and enduring
for titude ; and'^TS0^"iSTf li}s''.lSxiJdrr5f ''
free minds and honest hearts , it has
advanced with the slow but sure
mai;ch of truth , wherever error had
preceded it. With no panoply but the
Bible, with no other weapon than
reason , contending only in self-de-
fence, yielding -every- right which-it
claimed , and honouring motives while
it protested against dogmas, it has so
far triumphed over or conciliated its
opponents, as to enjoy, at the present
day, its full share of confidence and
respect. Yes, Sir, our claim to an
equality of Christian rights is at-last
virtual ly conceded ; and he must be
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weak or wicket, % ingot or a calum-
niator* who wovMxiow venture ije-
fbre GrQjd and man, to deny us the
Christian name. It is. rather for our
fellpw-Ghristians, if they would do
us justice, to yield their testimony,
that we have never heen wanting, as
XBMy^irTTfc'hT'liBeral support of re-
ligious institutions—that our socie-
ties and ministers are numerous arid
respectable-^that the cause of good
morals has never been deserted nor

. betrayed by us—that we have formed
no alliance, political or personal, with
the opponents, or to the prejudice, of
religion—-that we have neither dis-
carded nor failed to rely upon the
Bible as our rule of faith and prac-
tice—and that we are and ever have
beerr ready "to rnake exertions aiid^
sacrifices for tKe common cause of
religious knowledge, liberty and cha-
nty. It is more th an we can as yet _
expect of our fellow-Christians, to
concede_-the^soundness of 4>ur opi-
nions ; but for a favourable iaterpre-
tation of our motives and objects we
do nofc fear to rely upon their sense
of justice.

There are, perhaps, even yet, those
in the community who are slow to
believe that the odious accusations
heretofore preferred against pur faith
and its professors* are wholly unsus-
taiued. And if fron* a sense of jus-
tice, charity, or shame* other charges
are no longer-persisted in ,. there is
one which still niMtfiuiis-in every
shape of censure ari$ reproof, and
demands, from its importance, serious
consideration. It is the charge of
indifference , lukewarmness, and cold-
ness in religious concerns. It is the
charge that U^^and a s a  bociy, are more negligent
than their fellow-Christians of reli-
gious duties^-th at they are ^ more
lax" and "less scrupulous" in reli-
gious observances—an d that in their
deportment they exhibit less evidence
than others, of a decidedly religious
character.

Now , however much there may be
of exaggeration and injustice, if t&eie

be any truth in this charge, let it in-
cline us; first? of all, to serious ex-
postulation. Are these things so?
Not to compare ourselves with our
fellow-Christians, but to compare our
own practice with our own faith, we
^ayj idmitjjmd _wg_Qught to confess

"̂ with sorrow and remorse, that there
is much truth in the charge. That
we have failed to reflect seriously
upon our destiny and duties—that
concerns of the day and hour have
engrossed our thoughts and affections
—that in the employment of our
time and talents we have sadly mis*-
taken our true interests—that in
much of our conduct our principles
and motives have not been those of
Christian morality-^that for our-
selves, our friends arid children, we
have not eschewed temptations, into
which it was our duty not to suffer
ourselves or them to be led—-that, in
short , we have done far less than we

= ought 40 have done* 4>y-bur—private-
and public influence and exertions, _
for the cause of strict virtue and per-
sonal religion, who amongst us shall
not acknowledge ?

But let the censure fall not upon
our faith , but upon ourselves. We
put it to our fellow-Christians, we
put it to the world—what is there in
our faith , which does not absolutely
require the strictest conformity of
our characters to the princi ples, the
precepts, the example of Jesus ?
What is there in our views of Chris-
tianity that robs a single duty of its
obligation, or a single virtue of its
attractiveness ? What is there in
Unitarianism to encourage or permit
the slightest misdemeanour, or the
mo^t venial foiMe? !V^ aiLisJ&£rje..
that falls short of requiring the en-
tire devotion of heart and life to the
service of man and the known will
of God ? What is there in Unita-
rianism that does not frown upon
thoughtlessness, heartlessness and
inaction ? They charge us justly
who allege that we place no reliance
upon * imputed righteousness' (tech-
nically so called) , and that we attach

<i
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merit to goocl works. We believe,
as we belieye we live, that life., is de-
signed f or virtue ; that religion is de-
signed to promote virtue ; and that
virtue on earth is the pre-requisite to
happiness in heaven. We believe
that it is not so much by calling

"Jesus .Lord, or"Tnagnifyingrhis name™
or nature, as by keeping his com-
mandments, and doing the will of
God his Father, we are to vindicate
our claim to be called his disciples.
We believe that the misery as well
as happiness of our future condition
will be spiritual and not physical, and
that the remorse and internal anguish
•wh ich we here feel for wrong con-
duct at the moment we are conscious
of it, is the fittest emblem of what
they must suffer to vvhom the con-
sciousness of all their bad acts and
perhaps worse motives shall sud-
denly be imparted in the hour of re-
tribution. Holding Such views of
religion, of life, and of duty, how
shall it be said that we, above all
others, can find any excuse, still less
any inducement, in our faith for
aught that savours of indifference ,
lukewarmness, and coldness in our
moral and spiritual concerns ? Let
them who venture to say so, point to
a principle or precept inculcated by
Unitarians, which justifies the charge.
We do not know, and , until we are
otherwise advised , must deny that
there is any such ; and when it is
pointed out, we will show that it has
been misrepresented , or we will re-
nounce it.

The present meeting, Mr. Chair-
man, will not allow us to admit, un-
qualifiedl y, the charge of religious
indi|Ference. There is a spiri t here
which encourages the hope that in
many hearts Uriitarianism has proved
itself to be Christianity in all its in^
fiuences and effects. It is not in this
church that we are to believe that it
is wanting in power to convince the
reason, to rouse conscience, and to
warm the affections. It is not in this
county, as has been well shown, that ,
either in its past history or present

condition, any other • than ;wha£> w#
esteem liberal and rational vie^3f of
Christianity have been: most distin-
guished for producing a salutary and
permanent influencer. It is not in
this state, distinguished f o r  the preva-
lence of Unitarianism—4t is not in

^MMs!£him^tts^
we are concerned, the principles and
interests, the instructions and ordi-
nances, the schools and churches of
religion, have been suffered to lan-
guish and decline. Rather has it
been here, and amongst ourselves,
that learning and talent and private
munificence , and the public tpunty,
have been frequently appropriated
to religious uses. Rather has it
been here, and amongst ourselves,
that religion has been held to be-the
bulwark of all our institutions, and
that the support of religion, in per-
fect consistency with liberty of con-
science, has been felt to be the duty
of..every: ..citiẑ ii^^d^i-j fly ĵ^slSL
people. We may, then,-as we should
upon every suph occasion, confess
our deficiencies , and exhort each
other to reformation and improve-
ment ; but it would be unjust for us
to acknit that, the charge of our op-
ponents is to be received without
limitation—that it is more true of us
than it is of themselves, and of all
not divested of the imperfections , of
humanity—or, least of all, that it lias
any- pretensions.to ,tr.uth r , aŝ . j directecl
against the pure and holy faith in
which we trust.

The present occasion , suggesting
so many causes of gratitude to Qo,d.}
and of mutual congratulation , de-
serves especially to be imprpved as
the commencement of a xiew Series
of efforts to iKqite'"Jij3 "e3Seli3'*.al:ei' "
ligious sympathy, and to aid the
cause of practical piety amongst omv
selves. We ought not to be insen-
sible to the new and peculiar circum-
stances in which we are placed. By
the blessing of Qo& we are no longer
a few scanty, scattered groups, in-
capable of co-operation , and hardly
daring so much as to make ourselves
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kiro wn to each ofchei\ Our churches
and congregations are now so ironies
rous that in this quartet nothing
would seem more easy than for us to
hold frequent and profitable inter-
course; and there seems* also, to be
no mode of bringing us together,
^omHining moVe attractions and ad^*
vantages; than that which has been
adopted by our friends at whose in-
stance we are now assembled. There
are surely none amongst us, laity or
clergy, who do not need the counte-
nance* the excitement, the encou-
ragement, which such meetings are
suited to impart. They will call for
no sacrifice of time which we should
not readily have appropriated to com-
paratively uninipprtanfc secular inte-
rests. "Their diesî
circumstances, to call us to deliberate
more seriously and frequently upon
our Christian privileges and obliga-
tions—-to direct our attention and
ou rl ,eiforts to-practica'ble. measures
for the common benefit—to mate us
better acquainted with our situation,
our wants and our duties as a body
of fellow-beiievers-̂ -and to enable
us, by combined as well as separate
exertions, to do more, constantly
more, for the cause of truth and vir-
tue, of Christ and God. By holding
such meetings, let it be understood
and realized , that we deem religion
a matter of such moment that we
choose- to- bestow' upon , it an in-
creased attention, and that we are
anxious to strengthen in the mind
of every individual , the conviction
that he can and ought to do more,
much more, for his own religious im-
provement, and for the diffu sion of a
refe,!91s ispijit, .w^ieri^rjbiiyjxamgle
may be' witnessed , and his influence
extends.

Thisy then, is what we want-^to
do more for ourselves, and amongst
ourselves. We ought not to shun
controversy when it is forced upon
us—ou r opinions should be tested by
constant investigation and discussion
-^-bufc let us remember, above all
things, that Unitaxianism, is a prac*

tical religion ; that it requires ail the
duty which man can perform ; arii
that it is nothing short of iis original
design, to render the wHole of life
one act of blended piety and benefi-
cence. What excuse shall a Unita-
rian invent tbr neglecting or delaying
"tcTbe a religibus man"? TKe~sinipl<r~
faith which he professes has com-
mended itself to his understanding.
He perceives in it no? perplexity, no
mystery, no gloom, no absurdity.
In every principle and precept he
traces the impression of truth and
virtue. In its requisitions he com-
plains of no austerity, and although
he perceives that they are as com-
prehensive as his faculties, and as
lasting as his existence, he perceives
alsttt&tthey have^ no" other purpose
than his own improvement ; and what
can a rational being desire so ardently
and so exclusively as his own im-
provement ? What doubt can he
entertain that the whole design, and
the whole effect of this religion, is to
impart a moral dignity to his charac-
ter, to instil the noblest sentiments,
to inspire the best feelings, and to
make him, by its various and con-
stant influences , a blessing to himself
and all around him ? What doubt
can he entertain that^such a religion,
if sincerely embraced, will guide him
safely through the changes of life,
and will conduct him to its close in
peace ? How can he doubt that such
a1 religion will lend its sweetest!
charm to youth, its most enduring
honour to manhood, and its only
comfort to old age ? How can he
doubt that the principles and spirit
of such a religion are suited to ac-
company him in all his pursuits, to
regulate every transaction , to save
him from temptation, to make pros-
perity harmless, and adversity use-
ful ? How can he doubt, then, that
it is safe and wise, nay, that it is ne-
cessary and indispensable for him to
strive earnestly, steadfastly, and habi-
tually to acquire and manifest the
spiritof this religion in all his thoughts,
in all his fe elings, in all Ms conduct 1
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Shall he fear to encounter a want
of sympathy in those who seem to
prefe r to be irreligious rather than
to appear religious ? What can
their sympathy avail him ? If the
alternative is to despise himself, or
Jo_despise them , to violate his prin-
cipll^lSH^lJo t̂^^
will he hesitate in his decision ?

Shall he fear that the claims of re-
ligion may conflict with his worldly
interests ? Is there any worldly in-
terest of so much value that it will
compensate for the want of religious
principle ? Can our worldly inte-
rests, under any circumstances, rest
upon so solid a foundation as ^reli-
gious principle ? Let the idea be
again and again repeated , that , so
far frOm interferirig with worldly
avocations, religion, as we under-
stand it , actually designs to carry us
into the world and through the world
under the influence of such motives
and habit s that every faculty shall be
well employed, that every hour shall
be well spent, that every reasonable
desire shall be gratified , and every
laudable purpose promoted . It with-
draws us from no pursuits but such
as we cannot approve, and debars no
enjoyments but those which must be
eventually disgusting.

Shall a Unitarian, moreover , be-
lieve, or act as if he believed , that an
attention to religion may be deferred
until a late, or the latest , period of
life ? Let him remember that there
is no period of life which may not be
late enough to bj  ̂ the latest ; and
especially let him remember that by
the principles of Unitarianism there
can be no compensation in the ago-
nies of a death-bed for the waste of
hours, and "days, and years, which
might have been devoted to duty, to
virtue, and to Qod.

What , is it asked, shall a Unitarian
seek to become when he becomes re-
ligious ? The character of Christ
is the model proposed for his imita-
tion. This is the standard of moral
and religious perfection. We can
conceive of no virtue which it does

not comprise, and of no dut^ whicli
it does not illustrate. Our love of
Christ is the love of his character^—
bT the principles, motives, purposes,
which governed his intercourse with
man and God—which were breathed
in every prayer, uttered in every

~discoarsej-and-manifested--in— e-ver-y-^
action—which , in our view, gave all
its glory to his life, and all its value
to his death. Looking, then , to Jesus,
the author and finisher of his faith ,
the Unitarian will strive to become
pious, humble, and resigned to the
will of God , like him—doing" gopd
always and every where, like him—-
seeking the honour which cometli
from God only, like him—̂ enduring
temptation and trials, like him*—
honouring goodness under every name
and in every form, like him>--m
short, devotional in every sentiment ,
righteous in every motive, and useful
in everv act, like him. -

Could every individual here pre-
sent resolve to be from this' momenf
what he .will noj sMidmit an Unitarian
should become7-—ccmld he be induced
to shut out from his mind all other
considerations of fluty and interest
but such as his relfeeion aaDiroves---
coul d he carry hence to twbosom of
his family the blessed influences of
the temper of his Master—could he
nobly go forth into the world bearing-
upon his front the badge of his pro-
fession, steadfastly maintaining his
own integrity, and emboldenirig
others to walk in his steps-^could
he feel and make others feel that
whatever is opposed to Christian mo-
rality is as weak as it is wicked, and
that it is an act of self-degradation
to refuse to be a Christian—could, he
feel and make others feel that-there
is no limit to the influence of a good
moti ve, and to the effect of a good
example-—could he feel and make"
others feel that to a truly good man
the love of usefulness supplies the
place of all meaner ambition , and
that in the circumstances of every
individual there is ample scope for the
beneficent exertion of the moat varied
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faculties j -^couldv every- Unitarian,
here and elsewhere, thus think and
feel, and act, we might safely leave
our principles to be judged by their
results. . In the "view of an admiring
world, and of a grateful posterity,
the truth, of God would be the in-
scription every where displayed upon
tKe"broad~banner of^ouTTallKrwHn"e
the spirit of Christ would impart its
brightest lustre to the public and pri-
vate character of every disciple.

/ UNITARIAN CHRONIGLE. $&$

It is generally known that many
small Calvinistic churches have been
established in different parts of
Massachusetts, within a few years
past , that are unable to support
regular wbrshi|), except by large As-
sistance from missionary funds.
These new churches have been mpstly
formed within Unitarian _ parishes,
where thera was too small a popu-
lation^© support two_^
where the people were, for the most
part , happy with their minister.
There is good evidence, that their
establishment has been frequently
caused, not so much by the original
wants or wishes of the people, as by
excitements and disaffection pro-
duced by the intermeddling of the
orthodox clergymen, and other zealots
of neighbouring towns. Nor have
these men been over-scrupulous as
to4he-GharacteiV of the means u§e<l
to effect their purposes. Hard
speeches against Unitarian ministers
—vCalvinistic /tracts thrust upon the
people against their wishes r— and
finally an organized religious police
-— visiting committees of orthodox
clergymen creeping into houses and
imposing upon and alienating from
their ministers the ignorant , the
unstable, and the - weak,-r-these are
common instruments an4 methods of
operation. And what is the result ?
~~eighty feeble churches. Eighty
feeble churches I that are to have a
new house of worship ,, V they can
get some zealous clergyman to un-
aertaks a tour of begging for it,*-.

and then to have a minister, if they
can get the Home Missionary Society
to support him.

In an address, published by the
Hampden county auxiliary to the
Massachusetts Missionary Society we
find the following statement :—

'The number of feeble churches
"and congregations nrHiis Common-
wealth, which cannot sustain the
ministry of the word without aid,
is more than sixty.' [A note in the
Recorder says " eighty.'!]

The Society urges its appeal 4o
the community for funds in such
language as this :—' Can you behold
the desolations which error, and
heresy, and wickedness are bringing
over many societies, once famous for
their adherence to the pure doctrines
of Christ, and for the influence of
these in turning sinners to God,
with indifference ? Can you see
many, for conscience sake, driven
from the home where their fathers
worshipped , compelled-^ (:by ^us, - the
only true ministers of Christ),, to
unite in feeble bands, and to appeal
to their Christian brethren for aid,
that they may be fed with the sincere
milk of the word, and permit the
desolation to increase, and the weak
to sink down under their burdens ?
Shall fathers and mothers, whose
hope is in Christ , and in the precious
doctrines of his grace, see their fa~
milies scattering away, to receive the
influence of those who tramp)e upon
the truths, which they deem alone
able to make men wise unto sal-
vation?'

Thus, it will be perceived, all goes
upon the assumption that every Uni-
tari an minister is leading his people
straightjl_own to perdition, andj^hat
tHere islbipl^n'sBiinit ĵSt o? the^alj e
of Calvinistic orthodoxy. A modest
conclusion surely; and in beautiful
accordance with the many Christian
requirements of humility, self-dis-
trust , and charity to others.
' Driven from the home, where

their fathers worshipped/ .. This is
the language need in reference to
the 4 feeble churches/ Let us un-
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derstand now the true import of this,
and see if it "be in reality what is
intimated. Are men really forbidden
to worship and to enjoy the ordi-
nances of religion where their fathers
worshipped ? No. The only for^
bidding is, that a feeble minority of

-4he—people~shalL-not,^as^they~have--~
claimed to do in repeated instances,
impose a minister on the majority,
contrary to their choice and wishes,
and oblige them not only to hear,
but to pay a man for denouncing
them as heretics and infidels. For
this simple assertion of their Chris-
tian rights, the majority are branded
as persecutors.-—Christian Register,

-—he assented—for sorne particular
reason they then requested Mm to
preach on a given text-^-* Christ mid
him crucified *—to which he also As-
sented ; on which they applied at the
whole round of chapels for the use
of a pulpit for two hours—to be only

^uniformLy^r-epulsed.^^Tket̂he.nLg-Oî .,
permission to use a school-room,
where he addressed an auditojy of
about eighty Unitarians—with such
acceptance that they determined^ if
possible, to fix him with them,—-and
immediately subscribed 60/. for fitting
up a store-room capable of accom-
modating one hundred or more per*
sons, and entered into negotiation
for a dwelling-house in which to
install his family. Having preached
twice on the Sunday, and oiice in
the week, on the 9th of August he
embarked in the steam-boat to ac-
company his daughter to the house
of a lady with whom she had been
previously engaged to reside. He
left his family about five : o'clock
in the morning, arid before nine
o'clock in the evening was dead
and buried. His daughter was at-
tacked also, but medical aid was
promptly sent from Montreal, and
she recovered, and was taken back
to that place by a friend who had
set out instantly on hearing of what
had occurred. The kindness of
the Unitarians of Montreal to the
afflicted family has been truly ex-r
plained. Both in; that, atid in the~
zeal which they demonstrated for
the establishment of Unitarian wor.̂
ship, we trust it will appear that
there are many here who sympathise.

From the' Bible Christian.
Bigotry at its work again.—We

hardly expect to be believed when
we inform our readers, that Ml*.
Oromip, of Portstewaft , the land-
lord of a great many of the members
of the newly-erected Remonstrant
Congregation, in Ballymoney, lias
refused to allow his tenantry to ob*
tain stones from his quarry, for the

The melancholy intelligence has
arived of the death of the Rev.
David Hughes, late of Yeovil, who
was carried off by cholera almost
inimediately after his arrival at this
place? Mr. Hughes and his family
left England about the end of May
last, and reached Montreal after a
voyage of nine weeks. Such was
the state of the town, from the de-
vastation and alarm produced by the
ravages of the cholera, that accom-
modation could only be obtained for
the travellers by the active interpo-
sition of an Unitarian to whom Mr.
Hughes made himself known, and
Whose kindness to him and hip j xqw
destitute family was most unwearied
and invaluable. Mr, Teuton, the
friend to whom we refer , immediately
made known the arrival of an Urii-
ta,rian minister to other Unitarians
in the place, who manifested the
strongest interest in the circum-
stancer ; and before lie had beeia
twenty-four hours in the city, several
of the first merchants and their
ladies there established waited on
him to congratul ate him—to express
their pleasure at his arrival, and
offer him every assistance in fur-
thering his views. This wa,s on
Thursday. On Friday a deputation
waited on him to solicit a Sabbath
service on the following lord's £)ay,
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purpose of building a lioti^e for the
worship of (jrod. Such, however, is
the fact.

The Remonstrant Coiigregaiion
has been obliged since it was first
formed into a worshipping society, to
assemble on the Lord's Day in the

—loft~of;a-gj ?ain~stoKe,̂ which-has-been-
fitted up as a temporary meeting-
house. The members, feeling them-
selves sufficiently numerous and
united to commence the building of
a more permanent and commodious
place of worship, sent forward a de-
putation, consisting of the Rev. Mr.
Osborne and. another gentleman, re-
questing Mr. Cromie to allow them
to procure stone for the erection—
but to their no small surprise^ arid to
.his great disgrace—^thejr rnet with an
absolute refusal. 'The only reason
assigned by Mr, Cromie was, that
" he fcbuld not conscientiously allow
stone to Arians." He intimated that
as he had already made up his mirid
din We^ui)^
further urging iheir request. With
this reply the deputation of course
were obliged to be satisfied.

tlere, then, is a member of the
Protestant Church , which professes
to be founded bh the right of private
jud gment, refusing, not his support ,
for that was riot aslced—not his cbuii-
tenarieeyfdr that was ndt expected^—
but simply a common and custdmary
accommodatipri topersbns WhO sought
that accommodation, merely that they
might be enabled to assemble in a
decent ancl suitable buildiiig, to wor-
ship the God who is a spirit, and who
must 'be worsKipped in spirit and in
truth—in the only mode of which
their consciences approve. The stone
ki the -quarry1 is of-no use to Mr.
Cromie ; .the removal of it does not
leav& him by one doit a. poorer man:
pefrriiission toc take ii ibf purposes
connected with the improvement of
the estate, or the convenience of the
tenantry, * has hitherto been freely
bestowed by Mr. Cromie, as we are
sure it would l?e by every oilier land-
lord in the island j but the creed of

the present ap|>licajnt| does itoi
square precisely with! 3\ir« Crdniie^s;
aiid therefore he refuses.

Here %am is a mernber of the
Protestant Cnurch established by
law, which deriyes so much of its
support from tithes9 the produce of

-the—industr-y^-of—Roman—Catholicŝ
Presbyterians, and Dissenters of va-
ridus denominations: here is he
withholding not a pecuniary contri-
bution, but an act of ordinary courtesy j
which would have cost him nothing,
when that act would have proved a
convenience and accomrnodation to
Christians of another eommnnion.
Truly the members of the Church of
England will feel little obliged to
Mr. Cromie for the plea of conscience,
which; he, lias, in this^sjfcanc%,set,up.
in his defence. If the conscience of
a member of the Churcn of Eiigland
will not allow him to permit a body
of Dissenters to remove a few value-
less stones, in order tp build a meet-
irig=house7 "f^fli^s^iSS^tersriiay
begin ~to ask themselves w^hether
their conscience (for they have con-"
sciences too) ought to allow them to
contribute of their skill,- capital, and
industry, in the form of tithes, to the
support of the Church of England ;
a church from which they are jSis-
senters only because they believe her
doctrine, discipline anoVwoi^hip, to
be at variance with, the word of God.
Now if the Presbyiierians of the
North:werC ;td7 ask:'.ItKemselves;tKis
o;uestipn, and by mistake or otherwise
happen to iinswer it in the negative,
the results mjglit be particularly in-
convenient to the Church of Eng-
land, especially at the, present mo-
nient. The son of feleus inquires
in the Iliad-^wither - the AtricUer
alone are privileged to love their
wives. Perhaps Dissenters pighi,
by such exfeimijpjei?, Tbe prompted to
inquire whether Episcopalians alone
are to be allowed to keep a con-
science I

And what is the reason assjgnect
by this 

^
conscientious igqxif iernq n f q%

hi3 denial of a petty civility to the

viirf A'ki&it dHtto^i^tir, 
!2§

i
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Bemonstrant .Congregation of Bally-
money ? 

w The persons composing it
are not to be allowed to take stones
from his quarry, "because they, for-
sooth, are Arians! while he himself,
as we presume, is a Trinitarian *
That is to say, they worship the
God and Father of our Lord Jesus
Christ, whom Mr. Cromie also
adores ; but abstain from the worship
of two other persons whom Mr.
Cromie believes to be ent i tled to the
homage of religious adoration. This
is, at the worst, only an error of
omission, on their part , even accord-
ing to the estimate of their conscien-
tious landlord. Were he to enter
the place where this Arian consre-
gation assemble to worship God, he
would hear no prayer in which he
could not join with perfect propriety ;
although there might be something
wanting which he would wish had
been added. This is the head and
front of their offence ; but it appears
so great to the mind- of Mr. Oi^mie,
that he has felt himself obliged to
withhold an act of customary polite-
ness from those who are guilty of it;
and to declare th at further applica-
tions are useless, as he has. made up
his mind on the subject. This is his
treatment of the unfortunate Arians,

There is, however, a congregation
of Roman Catholics in the same
neighbourhood who are, at the pre *
sent moment, engaged in erecting a
chapel for their worship; and to
them Mr. Cromie has acted a more
liberal part ; for he has granted to
the Catholics that permission which
he has denied to the Remonstrants.
Now, as the Roman Catholics are in
the habit of presenting religious ado-
ration . to the "Virgin Marx and a .
number of saints and apostles ; and
as all such worship must, in Mr.
Oromie?s opinion , l>e idolatrous, if he
be a consistent memberof the Church
of England ; it follows, that in his
jud gment , it is better to commit ido-
latry than to engage in a worship
which , so far as it goes, he allows to
be pure, though he believes it to be

imperfect-T—that is to say* it is better,,
according to him, to do a p o s i t i ve
wrong, and tp do it repeatedly and
habitually, than to omit the perform*
ance of one p articular thing, which
he j udges to be right. This is th$
way in which his conscience compels
him to act. He feels no scruple in
extending his favour to the persons
whose religion he has sworn in his
oath of office as a magistrate to be
nothing less than idolatry ; while he
refuses the common courtesies of a
landlord to the Remonstrants, whose
form of worship is such that he might
join in every part of it with perfect
propriety and consistency. . Truly
some men's consciences lead thein
into awkward situations ! The awk-
wardness of Mr. Cromie's situation
is increased by Eis Having sometime
since granted the use of his quarry
to the Covenanters for the erection,
of their meeting-house ; it being a
matter of notoriety that in the solemn
league and-covenantrand other-sym*
bolic writings of that Church , Papacy
and Episcopacy are-both denounced,
and condemned to be uprooted by all
the means which can be employed
for the purpose. Without subscrib -
ing this document, no person can be
a minister among the Covenanters,
nor, we believe, received into com-
munion with any of their congregar
tions ; and these are the persons
whom, together with the Roman
Catholics, the zealous and: conscien'-.
tious Episcopalian, Mr. Cromie, se-
lects for th0 objects of his especial
favour !

Let not the tenour of these latter
observations be mistaken. We are
far from disapproving of Mr, Cro-
mie's... .. fionduct _in,.grantingjhe...rer™
quired accommodation to the R.oman
Catholics and Covenanters of Bally--
money. On the contrary, we highly
approve of his behaviour in so doing.
But we do most decidedly condemn
his inconsistency in refusing to others
what he has felt no scruple in ac-
cording to them.

It may be thought that in these)
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strictures we haye hem more severe
than the occasion required. Perhaps
there might be some reason for say-
ing so, were there no more in this
business than meets the eve. But
we feel perfectly convinced that the
object for which the slight was put
upon the Remonstrants of Bally-
money, was much more important
than to retard* fqr a few months, the
building of their meeting-house. 11
was designed , not simply to delay the
erection- ' of their place of worship,
but to destroy their eonareaation * Mr.
Cromie is the person on whose
estate a great many of the members
of the newly-formed society reside ;
and this demonstration of his feeling*
was intended, as we have reason to
think, to serve as a hint to those of
his tenants^ who fnigKt be inclined to
j oin the Remonstrants, that they can-
not do so without incurring his dis-
pleasure ; and to those who have done
so already ¦, that they can only regain
his -forfeited1 - favour -by-relin quishing
their recently-adopted connexion.
But we know the Remonstrants of
Ballymoney ; arid we can take it
upon ourselves to assure Mr. Cromie
that his threats and his annoyances
will be equally fruitles s when ad*
dressed to men of their firm and de-
termined character. Their reliefious
views are too deeply considered and
too seriously embraced to be aban-
doned at the bidding of a felj ow-
inoTtal'-V-i-iii3--rtwfcyi^o^doubt-*-flO-'lar -
as the use of his quarry is concerned,
—do with it what he pleases ; for it
is his own : but they will teach him
that the consciences of his tenantry
are not under his control, f or they
are not hU own !

Af t er,allj .theipowerio£ Mr«.Croinie
to injure the congregation happily
does not extend as far as his incli-
nation. It is fortunate that although
stone cannot be bad for the erection
of a meetmg-'hquse in Ballymoney,
(for there is no quarry jn that neigh-
bourhood but his,) yet brick can be
manufactured, and purchased in every
parti of the country. Ii? is true that

the cost of the material will be greatly
increased by his j lliberality ; but we
are.sure, if the congregation think
it necessary to apply for assistance
to meet this additional demand, they
will receive aid from many quarters ;
were it only to show that the time is
come when the formation and pro-
fession of religious opinion must be
left free and unshackled ; when man
must not attempt to dictate a creed
to his brother , and landlords, content
with their just influence over the
property of their tenantry, must de-
sist for ever, from their tyrannical
efforts to establish a dominion over
their souls I

The Rev. W. Smith has resigned
the charge of the congregation at
Dundee. In the afternoon of Sun-
day, August -26 th, Mr. Smith deli-
vered a farewell sermon, from the
words- "Let us hold- fast the pro- -
fession of our fai th without wavering,"
The chapel was quite full. At the*
close of the service, and after the
strangers who were present had re-
tired. Mr. Smith addressed the mem-
bers of the congregation, thanking
them for the kind and respectfu l
manner in which he had been uni-
formly treated by them, and express-
ing the hope that some good had
been effected by their united exertions,
in the removal of prejudice and error.
Mr. George Speid, on the part of the
congregation, came forward and
expressed in the most feeling and
impressive manner , the regret of the.
Society at the Joss they were about
to sustain by Mr. Smith's removal—-

,thek-Hnfeignfi4. rfej ŝ eiQ.i;ipJC.lj ii9ialents .
and character—and their admiration
of his strenuous labours in the ad-
vancement \ of Christian righteous-
ness and truth. Mr. Speid then
presented to Mr. Smith a handsome
volume, which had been purchased by
tj ieir united subscriptions, and on
which was inscribed these words>-~

*« Presented to the Bev. WilUain
1 r

SCOTLAND.

R.
V
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Smith , by the undersigned members
of the Dundee Unitarian' Congrega-
tion, in testimony of tHeir respect
for him as a man—their approval of
the manner in which, for two ^^ars,
he has discharged the duties of a
Unitarian minister among them—

"th f̂r f eg reTtot^nWmis^^^^
it necessary that their mutual con-
nexion should be dissolved, and their
earnest wishes for his prosperity and
happiness." Mr. Smith replied ; the
audience were deeply affected ; and
with mutual good wishes and fervent
prayers, Mr. Smith and his friends
separated;—Pioneer,

Bkvies; M6 to 8bO ; S, ' 2. Swan-"
sea, R; Awbre^; 120 ; F;: I).

Xsland of Guernsey.
Guernsey. S. Weston 5 30.

Scotland.
Edinburgh (Young-sreet). B.

JLiifannusj 100 ; S» 2Q.
Glasgow. George Harris ; 500}

F; L: 8.
Dundee. Vacant.
Greenook. A. Maedonald.
Port-Glasgow, No minister.
Paisley, Carluke, Tillicoul-

try, Kilmarnock, Supplied by H.
Glarke, missionary, who has also
preached at Lanark, Johnstone* and
other places.

In various parts of Scotland there
are resident tJnitanans^ and, we be-?
lieve, pccasional meetingj s for divine
worship. The following have been
mentioned :-̂ Dumblane, Blackford,
Renfrew, Annan, Saltcoats, Aber-
deen.

ADDITIONS "AN D oORRE^TfONS. .
Dorsetshire,

Bridport. R. Cree ; 200 ; F;
L.. ; S.

Dorchester, h, Lewis ; morn-
ing loo, afternoon 150, evening 130 ;
F; I.; S, 25 girls.

Poole. J. Michelson ; 70 ; L ; S.
WaReham. J. 0. Wallace ; 100 ;

h; S;
Correction—Lancashire.

^R.EBTON.. . J...̂ sJ^pjl.|,j 60;;̂ .Fj .,,.î ..v
jpOLTON. F. Baker \ 4QD; L

(Chapel and SS) ; S? ^00 ; ,PS. 30
girls ; trust school, 50 boys, 40 ^

irls ,
Kent.*.Ma^dstone, There was, an ejTQr

respecting the number of the Maid-
stoije .i?gBgi^gftJfe®^l _w ĵ§GL8®!l.
not i j&6 ;. and this does not inqlude
the schools.

Nottinghamshire.
NoTTiNGHAitf , (High Pavement

Chapel) ; Benjamin Capenter ; 500 ;
Fj  L ;  and- S , S00- ; and IDS, 40
boys &M 25 girls.

At 'New Radford, a village about
a mile from Nottinghgitn, there is a^

*̂ -* In these lists of Unitarian
chapels the letters P, GB , and M
designate Presbyterian, General
Baptist, and Methodist .* the figures,
following the minister's name, denote
4he average attendance; F," that the '
chapel has a fellowship fund.; L, a
library ; S, a Sunday school ; and
D S, a day school, the number of
scholars being added when known.

Wales.
The following has been sent as a

list of Unitarian congregations in
Wales :—

Cardiganshire. 1. Oapel-y-
Groes and Ystrad. R. Davies; 2.
Pant-y-defaid , Owen Evans pr o tetrii

Carmarthenshire^ I. Carmar-
then , David Evans, pr o .tern. 2. St.
Clears, J.Thomas. 3. Rhyd-y-Parc.
(No settled minister) . 4. Pant-teg,
JB. Evans. 5. Llandybie, J. Grif-
fiths. 6, Gelly (a small congrega-
tion assembling in a room).

Glamorganshire, l. Gellionnen,-
J. James. 2. Swansea, R. Awbi'ey.-
3. Ditto, Phil ip Richards. 4. Neath ,
J. Davies. 5. Bridgend , J. Jones.
C, Blaengurach , Win, Williams. 7.
Aberdare , Thos. Evans. 8. Mer-
thyr-Tydvil , John Evans. 9. Coed-y-
Cymmar , Thos. Davies.

Only two of these have made re-
turns ; •«- 1, Capel-y-Groes; Rees

UNITARIAN STATISTICS.
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small society <dI Metfeo#st IMta*
rians, who sssiemibile in^a neat ehapel
erected about seven year^a^, where
there is & morning and 6v0riing ser-
vice ; it is sup^liej oceasionalif in the
evening by R^ Bi Car^enter, but
principally by 3Vfr/ Jomat^an HolnleSj
a lav-minister; and latterlv by Edward
Hawskley, a young man, who assists
him during one part of the day. The
average number of attendants is
from 20 to 30. A Sunday school
for boys and girls containing 100 to
120.

At Mansfield there is an old-esta-
blished chapel and congregation,
under the pastoral care of the Rev.
John Williams.

Th^ere is no other congregation
or society of Unitarian Christians In
Nottinghamshire,' But those aiSo^e^
mentioned. There was |prm6rly a
Presbyterian congregiation at Button *in Ashfieid j und^r the care of JDr.
Davies, now one of the medical pro-
fessors ^of^the ^ondon^lJniversitjyv
but I believe it is entirely extinct,
and has been for some years.

Devonshire.
HoNlTON. James Taplin ; 100 $

F; h', S, 30 boys and girls,
Sussex,.

HoRSHAMi GB ; Thomas Sadler
and R. AshdoWne ; 150 j (no Jff t iiito
a Missionary and Tract (Society).

On Sunday, September 23d, a sihall
but neat chapel was opened for re-
ligious , services at Ro'yston; Hert-
fordshire, when two ser̂ Mons we're
deliy.eradit^:j ;HeJ^
Soham^—fthat1 in the morningi on
the love of God and men, from
Matti x?cii? 3^-40. •¦ The preacher en-
deavonred to< show, that th^e views
entertained by Christian Unitaj cians
of thei Divine perfections'¦ •and- eha* >
racter are highly impdrtanit» as * they
tend to . ipromote opedlfeflee > to %&

two great eommand^tentff, therefore
Ibhat they are worthy of the most
cordiai aceej itation, a steady pro-
fessionj and of zeal for their diffu-
sion, and concluded with an address
suitable to the occasion.

In the afternoon the discourse was
on the importance of not being
ashamed of the Gospel, from the
words of the Apostle Paul, in his
Epistle to the Romans i. 16. The
nature, design, and efficacy of the
Gospel were taken into consideration,
after which it was shown that the
doctrines held arid espoused by Uni--
tarians are in accordance with it; in
particular, that they comport with
the primary meaning of the word
gospel, i.e. 'good news,' but that
some which are considered by many
Ihe peculiar^ doctrines of the Gospel
are contrary thereto ; the folly and
injurious tendency of being ashamed
Of it, were pointed out ; arid an ex-
hortation given to an imitation of
3?atii^to-be-like him^ ready-to say—
"I am not ashamed of the Gospel,"
and to prove the sincerity of such a
declaration by the temper and con-
duet.

On the following Sunday morning
service was again conducted by the
Revi W;Glack,the discourse founded
on Matt, xxii., 41-46. Afe the close
o£ the service the Lord's Supper was
administered , when ten united in
partaking of it. In the afternoon,
-ReV^C^B^ell&r-^^Av officiated ,
and deliveiped an excellent discourse •-
on the value of Christian zeal, from
Galls iv. 18,

Thus the wish of several friends
of IJiiitariariism at RoYStdn , land its
vicinity; for a chapel in which they
^g^$j^g^|gb[l6 ipjr jj ^e 

wplshjp 
of

th€i ya&h^rj and aitend upon services
cotig(inial Do their views and feelings,
has been accomplished. They were
cheered by the congregations ex-
ceeding their expectations, and the
pleasing prospect afforded of their
efforts to establish a Christian Uni-
tarian church^proving successfu l.

RQYSTOM.
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30LTON DISTRICT ASSOCIATION.
The thirteenth half-yearly meeting
of the Bolton District Unitarian As*
sociation was held at Chowbent , on
Thursday, October 4, 1832. The
religious services were conducted by
the Rev. Franklin Howorth, of Bury,

—and-the-Rev-^JGhn-Rag-land̂oLHindi-
ley, the latter of whom preached from
Matt. xix. 17. The preacher's ob-
ject was to show the folly of trusting
to the performance of external rites,
and the profession of certain doc-
trines of faith , as passports to a hea-
venly kingdom. Holy living, he
contended , was the purest Chris-
tianity, the best fruit of holy doc-
trine, and the only foundation for
' The hope that maketh not ashamed.'

At the conclusion of the services
in the chapel , a numerous party as-
sembled to dinner, and to spend a
few hours afterwards in the inter-
change of friendly sentiments, and
in the promotion of that social inter-
course which it is 6iiei of this objects-
of the Association to encourage. In.
the absence of T. B, W. Sanderson,
Esq., the Rev. Franklin Baker, of
Bolton, was requested to take the
chair. The business of the meeting
being transacted , the Chairman pro-
posed ' The King, and may h,e never
forget those principles which fixed
Ij is family on the throne of these
realms/

The Chairman, in proposing the
next toast , could not help congra,tu.?
lating the meeting on what had been,
already achieved for civil and reli-
gious liberty in. this country, and in.
the prospect of its triumphs being
extended to other parts of the world,
where it was now only known as one'
of the bulwarks of Britain's-glpr.y.
It was only to be obtained and pre-
served under a free constitution and ;
an unfettered press, operating upon
the minds of an enlightened nation.
He would give 4 Civil and religious
liberty all the world over.'

* The Bolton District Unitarian,
Association.' In giving which as a

toasi; the Chairman would $xi&. bu£ ,&
few worcjs. It had now been esta-
blished six years, and had gon& 0n
its way rejoicing, increasing the haiv
mony and friendship of its members,,
and emulating them to good works.
Almost every meeting offered some
additional proof of its usefulness;,
either in the development of spme
nevv plan of benevolence and utility,
or in the introduction of such plans
into different societies. 11 was, Im-
possible to allude to these advan-
tages without connecting with tfe
Association the names of its foun-
der and its treasurer^-the Rey. B.
R. Davis and Mr, Robert Heywood.

The Rev. B. R. Davis thouerht the
Chairman had given him more than
his du^ meed of praise. It was true
that the first Suggestion Of * the Asso-
ciation proceeded from hirn , but the
idea- was instantly adopted by many
of his friends, who then made it tjheir
own, and gave it a shape and form,
wMcli had-made-it useful and agreer
able to all the congregations con*
nected with it. He had no doubt,,
that as long as it "was productive of
so much good it would continue to
flourish. ,

Mr. Robert Heywo/od was gratified
to see so large a meeting. He found,
by referring to his book, that the
attendance had never been so nume-*
rous as on the present day. Some- -
thing always depended upon the wea-
ther, and something upon. the locality
of the place where the meeting was
held , both of which were favourable
on this occasion, but he had reason, to
believe the meetings of the Asso-
ciation were becoming . more spirited
and interesting.

_ ,The_»CJhakman,.. aft er^pa^si«g_a
merited encomium on the religious
services of the day, proposed the
health of the two officiating gentle-
men— * The conductors of the public
services in the chapel, and thanlcs to
them for the manner in which they
were performed/ The Bev. Messrs,
Raglaxid , and Howorthv briefly ac-
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knowledged the notice which was
taken of their services.

The Chairman next gave-̂ -* All
seminaries of education established
on catholic principles, and may they
never fail in producing' exemplary
and efficient labourers in the vine-
yard of V.hritii:-'

The Rev. T. May, of Stand , had
been requested to make a few re-
marks upon the last toast, and it was
gratifying to him to do so, for he
entirely concurred in the sentiment
therein expressed. He had been
educated in the Dissenting Academy
at Belfast, where the most catholic
principles prevailed. He had had for
his fellow-studerifcs Churchmen and
Calvinists, Trinitarians and Unita-,
riansj .. hut these^^variesties of opinions
had never interfered with their inter-'
course or friendship, and he felt c6n-r
vinced that their proximity to each
other1 had fostered none but kindly
feelings. He Wondered how hong'the
t ytcrg&g&t ̂i^SJp^i^^of^} is$ f̂ Ai^^inL''
this country would r be allowed to
continue, without any effo rt being
made to remodel their charters and'
constitution. If it be expected that
such a movement will proceed from
the learned dignitaries themselves,
who preside over these institutions,
we may wait till doomsday. The
spirit of the age may reach them ,
and must reach them ; but it must
be expressed, before it . can be heard,
byvth;e' Idu'd^
of public opinion.

After som e prefatory observations
the Chairman then gave—'The cause
of education-—m ay speedy and effec-
tual measures be takt*n to render it
universal.'

MtvC -J.v Parhishire - rose- to ex-
press his admiration of the last sen-
timent which proceeded fro m the
chair. Education appeared to him
to be the instrument by which every-
thing- enlightened an4 generous in
the character of a nation must be
achieved. He did not altogether
concur in the objections urged by
the Chairman against a- national

education. Orily let us have educa-
tion as much diffused as the light of
day, and he eared not whether it was
national or not. Once let^us feel
the effects of it—let the2* great evil
of ignorance be removexi, and every-
other evil of a minor nature would

_be-^diminished—and—courected.^_-JJeU-~
was anxious to see the higher semi-
naries of education constructed upon
catholic princi ples, in order that
such principles flight govern the
lives of those wh<p are intended to
teach in our churches ; but he was
not less anxious that schools should
be established in every town and vil-
lage in the kingdbrri, on the same
principle, for the sons and daughters1
of the people. If it was desirable to
protect the mind of the accornplishie<J
minister of religion from the undu-e'
biases of preiudice and sectarianismv
how much more desirable was it to
preserve the minds of the children
of the poor from such pernicious
infliiences^l ^Ere wished"to see"schools
established everywhere,and the .youtb
of the nation instructed in such prin-̂
ciples as would lead them to see thatf-
thei r happiness consists in the cul-
tivation of their understandings and
their hearts.

The next toast proposed by the
Chairman was ' Health and prosperity
to the advocates of Unitarianism in
Ireland and in Scotland.7

The JRev. Mr. Smith , late of Dun-
dee;an^ ^\Y supplying at teTpeeting-
house, Moor-lane, Bolton> deejply sym-
pathized in the situation of the IJnita-*
rians, both in Ireland and in Scotland..
He had been resident for some time
past in the ¦' land of the mountain and!
the flood.' He had seen in that coun-
try the s trongi.power.x)f. earlyJmpres--
sions. From infancy the people of
Scotland imbibed the doctrines of
Calvinism. Was it any wonder that
the progress of other opinions was
slow ? There was also something
in the national character unfavour-
able to the spread of Unitarianism.
He hardly knew how to characterize
H, It secluded the real state of in-
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dividual as Well as liational opinion
from the gazeV of the stranger;
Though an observer of character, h£
was not sure that he understood the
real opinions of any one individual
in Scotland with whom he had been
acquainted. Unitarianism, in the

^northern paYfoOhlTislanci, requirelif"
all the aid which could be afforded
its advocates from this country.
Not less did the sister-island stand
in need of our warmest sympathies.
He hoped, with the Chairman, that
the Irish Unitarians would very soon
determine to make a voluntary sur-
render of the reqium donurn. Ireland
was borne down by an ecclesiastical'
oligarchy, which infested the land on,
which stood their forsaken and ruined
churches, worse than the vipers and
toads which croaked in its fens and-
marshes. Never was a poof coun-
try so paralyzed by a system of mis-
rule and oppression ; but he hoped a
brighter day had begun to dawn
upon her destinies, and that the
doctrines of religious truth wouH?
acquire power and permanence by
the diffusion of education, and the
blessings of a milder and more gene-
rous government. He begged per-
mission, before he sat down, to pro-
pose ' The health of the Chairman ,'
who had made his speeches on this, as
on other occasions when he had the
happiness to hear them, the vehicles
for disseminating the . noblest ,senti-
ments.

The Rev. F. Baker, in acknow-
ledging the honour which had just
been done him, not only by the com-
plimentary manner in which his
health had been proposed, but by
the way in which it had been re-
ceived , was at a loss to express Him-
self in words exactly suited to the
occasion. Were he given to bandy
compliments, he should say, that such
eloquence as was contained in the
speech of the last gentleman , he had
not very often heard. He was happy
that such frequent opportunities oc-
curred for the interchange of their
sentiments, What he had been able

t© do for* ifos advancement of MBet?alK
opinions had fallen $lio# o# his own
wislieSj however indulgen r̂ they
might be appreciated by others* He
should always consider it as a part
of his public duty to adhrooate 1ihe
principles of truth and justi ce m
~ptrliticspin~mo^
believing, as he did, that they were
all intimately and indissolubly con-
nected. Before he sat down he de-
sired to give them an opportunity of
paying a tribute to those into Whose
labours we have entered, and who
are gone to their reward^ alter
sowing the seecl, without being a1>lB
to reap the fruits of their labours.
He would propose that they should
drink in silencey ' To ihe memory of
those departed worthies who^so ablj^
and hoflestly defended the cause ol
Unitarian Christianity in times past
-—times of peril and persecution^
times which we hope are now passed
away&CeverZ _

The Chairman then gave as ~a
toast, * Success to the cause of truth
in all parts of the world/ The Eev.
J, Whitehead, of Cockey Moor, had
been requested to speak to this sen*
timent. It contained a wish which
every Christian, and especially every
Christian, minister must entertain,
whatever be his party or his opi-
nions. He would be doing violence
to his nature if he were not to cOn*
fsss, that j t; wa§.one of his mo$t! ar*
dent prayers that truth shouJK prevail*fnr \\Pi was nnnvinnfirl that it was

only in the spread of just principles
and views of moral and religious
truth, that any improvements cbuld
take place in the conditiofi of i3aan,
and in the prospects of society.

The Chairman; hoped hermightrbe
allowed to take particular notice of
those who had honoured the meet-
ing by their attendance, not being
resident in the district, nor con-
sequentl y members of the Associa-
tion. He begged to propose * The
healths of the Rev. Mr. Dymook and
the strangers, who have favoured' us
with their company on this occasion/
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rington, acj^ow
le

dggd: the cqmplir
ment £aid ig> luinsjsj f aiid friends.
He had on former occasions re*
ceived much pleasure from a visit
to one of the meetings of the Asso-
ciation, but he had never been so
highly gratified as he had been with
the proceedings of that day. Where
there existed such a friendly spirit
—such a pleasing emulation to do
good as prevailed amongst all who
had taken a part on that occasion,

* it was obvious that nothing J>ut ad-
vantage could arise from such social
intercourse, He hoped the Associa-
tion would long- continue in a career
of usefulness.

The Chairman had one more
toast to ¦propdse before they; parted.
It was one which He was siire tliey
would receive with an expression of
approbation, because it included the
name of an individual whom some
present had long known, and known
only to honour^ and -whom— none
had known, even for a short period,
without entertaining for him mingled
feelings of affection and respect.
Hie; worth was not confined to his
own flock j although among them it
was most frequently exercised, but
it was felt and appreciated through-
out the district. If feelings akin
to melancholy forced themselves
upon the; mind, in connexion with
on$ whose life was so valuable and
so endeared to; us, it was only be^
cause a lingering complain t had for
some time impaired that health which
we so ardently wished to see re-esta-
blished. The appearances of con-
valescence would, he hoped, be con?
firmed , and again enable him, whom
they, all loplted upon- as -a - counsellor
and friend , to enjoy many happy
years in the bosom of his family,
and in that pastoral connexion which
had fyeen productive of so mpcj i mu-
tual happiness. The Chairman con-
eluded by proposing ' the improved
health of the Bev. B. R. J)avies, and
the health of his congregation, with
thanks tp them, for the use of their

chapel, and for theif kind attentions;
throughout the day.?

The Rev. B. R. Davies could not
be insensible to the kind tone of the
Chairman's observations respecting
himself. He had some time ago felt
as if his dayswere numbered, and
he had made up his mind to leave
these scenes for ever. But since
then, it had pleased Grod to restore
him, in some degree, to health ; and
should his restoration be complete,
one part of the happiness of the
residue of his life would be to see
those friends who now surrounded
him renewing their visit to Chow-
bent, and assembling, with himself
and friends , to promote the cause of
Christian truth and holiness.

The Spring Meeting of the Asso-
ciation was announced to take place
at Ghorley on the last Thursday in
April of the ensuing year, on which
occasion the Rev. F. Howorth, and
the Rev. F. Knowles are expected to
conducfr the services^

CANTERBURY.
At the request of two or th ree in-
fluential individuals, a meeting was
called at the General Baptist chapel
here, on Sunday, October 7, to take
into consideration the propriety of
re-establishing our Sunday School,
which had been discontinued some
month s on account of the scarcity of
funds to suPDort it. It was agreed
to raise a boys' school immediately,
and a girls' school in the ensuing
spring ; and Messrs . Cade, Ellerbeck,
Hooker, Booth , and Parsons were
appointed teachers. On Sunday last
another meeting was held , to raise
a—subscription -for - supporting it,
when subscriptions and donations to
the amount of 4>l. 4s. were received
by the secretary. We intend open-
ing on Sunday, the 28th inst., and
expect about twenty boys to begin
with. As we are at a loss for a
catechism in unison with our tenets,
perhaps you or one of your corre*
epondents will inform us whether
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there is one published by any oiie in
ourconnexionsuitable for our Sunday
School.

Our Book Society continues to
flourish, and much interest is excited
in the perusal of our works. To the
list of periodicals which we circulate,

~ wê h^^êMd"e^d~thB~*tTenny>1~and-the^
"Saturday" Magazines, which con-
tain much interesting information.

J. T. Ellerbeck.

gH&dfttt&ft . '

^ are to be thus travestied, "garbled,
and put Higgî dy^piggfedy together;

Let me enliven, and ' close" these
few remarks" by a quotation , perhaps
somewhat in point, from G. J. Fox's
History—" How vain^ then, how
idle, how presumptuous, *s *be opi-

™"nion t̂;hat--ia-ws—can-do—ever™ything.;__
and how weak and pernicious the
maxim founded on it , that measures
not men are to he attended to!"

Te Tace.
LANCASTERIAN SCHOOL EXAMI-

NATION. The Rev. R. B. Asplamf , of Ches-
I was present the other day at an
annual examination of a Lancasterian
school of boys, not a hundred miles
from the metropolis ; and am inclined
to think that a brief report of it
may not be unacGeptable or useless
to your readers. The book selected
for the purpose was a compilation
from the Bible, consisting of extracts
from it , arranged under a series of
titles, which served as theseŝ  for the
supposed subsequent testimonies to
their truth. A person attended from
the Parent Institution to conduct the
ceremony. The title pitched upon
by the President was,- ' Salvation by
Christ.' Of cours^&ei'ything pro-
bable and improbable was pressed
into the service, from thfi^ bruising
of the serpent's head, to tne ilamb in
the Revelations. The catefiljfe l,fJrttSk
ceeding in his work, alighted upon
some questions , vvhich the boys as
¦unanimously as heretically answered
by the word God, \for which they
were very properly corrected , and
told to substitute, the Spirit. The
synonyme , as it was termed , was
then called for, and the reply duly
followed, the Holy Ghost. Exposition
was -* no w-the ^rde r —of—th e d ayr
What is meant by atonement?—
Answer,̂ -Satisfaction. What by
reconciliation ?'—Answer ,—Making
friends. Ex pede Herculem,—I may
be excused any further details.

And is this, then , our j |ir-fame,.(l
system of Bible, and Biblenohly, ed\%
cation ? The conceit 19 little less than
broad farce, if the §4g^A Records

the Le win's Mead congregapOn, Bris-
tol, to become co-pastor with the Re v.
L. Carpenter , LL.D.

Died, on Th ursday, 18th October,
at her hot]ise in Clapton\ in bertfbifety-
ninth year, Harriet Hester Sp^ne^r,
elclest;daughter of the late Dr. Spen-
cer, foi-merly of Bristol. It was the
earnest desire of this most estimable
and useful-woman -not4o-bcthe-sub.̂
j ect of funereal eulogy Her wishes
are sacred to us, as j| ;fier memory.

$&ice. '
FlNSBURY UniT'AEIAN CHAPEIi

will be re^opened for public wor^-
ship on Sunday,' ISth Noveniber, by
W; J, Fox, minisier of tVe cha-
pel. ; Goilectiorisr^^ir 

ibe 
miK&e to-

wards defravinj^the expense of the
I'&palt'Si yervice to commence at
eleven o'clock in the morning' and
lialf-ptst six ift the^ evejaii^ff:1 ; • -— >
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